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‘FASTEST EVER’ GOODWOOD 
PROMISED THIS AUTUMN

West Sussex circuit’s half-century-old lap record set to go in “once-in-a-lifetime” October event

By Graham Keilloh

The Goodwood circuit’s lap
record, stood for 55 years, is
set to fall at ‘Speedweek’, the
venue’s only 2020 motorsport 
event, taking place on
October 16-18.

The one-off Speedweek will
incorporate Goodwood’s usual
three events, the Members’
Meeting, Festival of Speed and
Revival that were all called off
this year due to Covid-19.And,
unusually, at Speedweek modern
cars will compete on the
Goodwood circuit, meaning a
new benchmark is likely to be
set. Fans can watch the event
free online.

The Duke of Richmond said:
“Speedweek will be a once-in-a-
lifetime occasion – the fastest,
most exciting and spectacular
event we have ever staged.”
Full feature page 5
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T
here have been many things that have been
ripped away from motorsport fans in the light of
the coronavirus pandemic. The start of the
normal national season, for one. But also events
such as Wales Rally GB have been deleted from
the 2020 roster, and it looked like the three

major Goodwood showpieces – the Members’ Meeting, the
Festival of Speed and the Revival – would also be snatched
away for this season.

However, some clever thinking by the bosses of the West
Sussex track seems set to give fans – although having to watch
via a live stream – something very different and very welcome
to enjoy. Speedweek is a combination of all the best bits of all
three of its top-line meetings and, with more modern cars
allowed, it could be one of the most spectacular yet. The news
that the Speedweek event will take place in October might
not be the trackside extravaganzas that we are used to, but
it will go some way towards slaking that thirst and it is yet 
another example of the imaginative thinking of the
venue’s top brass.

In the Motorsport News readers’ question-and-answer seat
this week is WSR team boss Dick Bennetts. His contribution to
motorsport in this country cannot be underestimated. The
roster of world champions he has worked with – in both tin-
tops and single-seaters – is incredible and his continuing
passion to get his team to perform at the very forefront of
national motorsport is a lesson to so many people. And yet,
despite the bright lights and decorations his career has given
him, he remains as humble and as passionate about what he
does as when he first started out nearly five decades ago.

Elsewhere, our rally guru Luke Barry, with some input from 
our followers on social media, helps pick out the most
challenging tests in rallying on the British Isles. We have
pitched some of the most appealing tests on these islands
against each other, and come up with our favourite eight.
Multiple champion David Bogie and co-driver John
Rowan are your guides.

British Touring Car Championship winner Rob Austin
was our guide for our favourite bits of each race track
which we published recently but, this week, we sent him
to Croft to get to grips with an exciting new series
from the BRSCC, the CityCar Cup. Read his thoughts
on page 22.

MattJames
Editor,MotorsportNews
matt.james@kelsey.co.uk

FOR MOTORSPORT NEWS STAFF CONTACT DETAILS PLEASE SEE P25

We pick out the finest tests for rally 
drivers from an exclusive poll

Setting the
perfect stage 
for rallying

The last time that world champion Lewis Hamilton appeared at Goodwood was 2014

Photo:  Motorsport Images
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RACING NEWS

Speculationhasheightenedthat
SebastianVettelcouldswitchto
theRacingPoint team–which
will rebrandedasAstonMartin
nextseason–after theGerman
saidheisassessingopportunities.

Vettelwillendhissix-season
spellwithFerrariat theendof this
seasonandis lookingaroundfor
analternative.Vettelandteam
headOtmarSzafnauerhaveboth
refusedtoruleoutanalliance.

SpeakinginHungary, Vettel 
said:“Everyone
is talkingabout
RacingPoint.
Thefirst two
raceshavebeen
impressive,but
whenitcomesto
myself there is
nonews,nothing
thathaschanged
withinaweek.

“Thereare two
waystolookat it. [Ihavetosee]
whichseatsare thereandwhich 
therearenot-andfor that I
probablyhavetoolittle
informationintermsofwhat  
are people’s contracts.”

‘FAN VILLAGES’ FOR LE MANS SPECTATORS

WILLIAMS TO FIELD AN UNCHANGED 
DRIVER LINE-UP INTO 2021

Worldchampwas
onforminHungary

Mercedes man crushes the opposition with start-to-finish masterclass

HAMILTON LEAPS TO TABLE TOP WITH 
RECORD-BREAKING HUNGARY WIN
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Vettel links to Racing
Point grow stronger

Audi could remain in DTM with GT3 rules
Audi could continue in DTM
if the category chooses GT3
cars as its future spec.

Audi confirmed inApril it
will end its DTM stint after
2020. Upgraded GT3 cars is
understood to be an option for
DTM’s future, andAudi in this
scenario could participate with
its prolific R8 LMS racer.Audi 
also is co-owner of DTM’s 

organiser ITR, and the
manufacturer recently did not
rule out remaining in DTM.

Audi’s motorsport boss Dieter
Gass toldAutosport: “At first
sight, it is of course difficult to
imagine staying on board [at
ITR] just as a member, but that
depends on what the platform
will do in the future. This is the
discussion we are having now.”

Vettel: hope

Spectatorsat thisyear’sdelayed 
LeMans24Hourswillbe
hosted infan‘villages’each
accommodatingupto5000
people, inorder to limitcontact
andmovementamidCovid-19.

Organiser theAutomobile
Clubdel’Ouestconfirmedin late
Juneitaimstoadmita limited
numberofspectators to this
year’senduranceclassic,
scheduledforSeptember19-20.
Nowithasconfirmeditwill split
itscircuitenclosure intoanumber
ofcolour-codedvillages.

Eachvillagewillbestrictly
self-contained,offeraviewof the
track and of a big screen as well as

haveeateries,entertainment
andparking.Somewillhave
grandstandsandcamping
pitches.Facemasksare
compulsoryforanyoneaged
over11.Spectatorsmayarrive
at thecircuit from0800hrsonthe
Thursdaybefore theracewhile
campsiteswillbeopenfrom
1400hrsontheWednesday.

Anupdated60-carentry list
hasconfirmedthatGinettawill
runasingleLMP1carat this
year’sLeMans, rather thanthe 
initially intendedtwo.The
reductionmeans the2020
event’sLMP1field isset tomatch 
2017’s record six-car low.

Williamswillcontinuewith
thesameline-upinto the2021
seasonafter rookieNicholas
LatifiandGeorgeRussellwere
confirmedas itsdrivers.

Russell,whoisaMercedes
contracteddriver,hadadeal to
theendof2021with theSilver
Arrows,but itwasagreedlast
weekthathewill remainwith the
British team.Latifi,whohas
impressedin the threeracesso
far,willalsostayaboard.

Russell said:“Isignedathree-
yeardealwithWilliamsandI’llbe
stayingtherefor2021, tobuild
onlastyearandhopefullywhat
this year turns out to be. I’m here, 

Photos: Motorsport Images

ByGrahamKeilloh

LewisHamiltonleapttothe
topoftheFormula1drivers’ 
tableat theHungarian
GrandPrixbytakinghis
seconddominantgrand
prixwininarow.

NotevenadampHungaroringat
thestartcouldhaltHamiltoninhis
Mercedes,ashe ledfrompoleand
rapidlystretchedclear;hewas3.1
secondsaheadafterone lap.Soon
everyoneswitchedtoslickson
thedryingtrackandHamilton
continued to dominate, being 10s

clearafter13laps.Heevenhada
latepitstop toclaimtheextra
point for fastest lap.

Itwashis86thwin, just five
shortofMichaelSchumacher’s
record, fromhis90thpole.Healso
equalledSchumacher’s recordof
eightwinsatasinglevenue.

Theotherstarof theshowwas
runner-upMaxVerstappen.His
participation lookedunlikelyafter
slidinginto thebarriersonthe
reconnaissance lap,damaginghis
frontsuspensionandremovinghis
frontwing.Afranticeffortbythe
Red Bull team – completing the 

work ina fractionof theusual
time–gothiscar repairedwith
seconds tospare.AndVerstappen
madegoodon itwithabrilliant
first coupleofcorners togetup
to thirdplacehavingstarted
seventh.HesoonpassedLance
Stroll’sRacingPoint for second.

Hamilton’s team-mateand
title rivalValtteriBottashada
frustrating race.Hefell to sixth
on laponeafteracuriousstart
whereinhemovedbefore the
lights–not triggering thesensors
toearnapenalty– thenhaving
checked his momentum was 

swampedoff the line.His
recoverydrivegothimto
thirdplace inVerstappen’s
wake,anextrapitstopnotgiving 
himthepace togetby.
Results
1LewisHamilton (Mercedes-Benz)
1h36m12.473s;2MaxVerstappen (Red
Bull-Honda)+8.702s;3ValtteriBottas
(Mercedes-Benz); 4 LanceStroll (Racing
Point-Mercedes); 5AlexanderAlbon (Red
Bull-Honda); 6SebastianVettel (Ferrari); 7
SergioPerez (RacingPoint-Mercedes); 8
DanielRicciardo (Renault); 9CarlosSainzJr
(McLaren-Renault); 10KevinMagnussen
(Haas-Ferrari)
Next race: Great Britain August2 

Shwartzman’sF2glory
PremaRacing’sRobertShwartzman
attheHungaroringlastweekend
wonhissecondsuccessiveFormula
2featurerace,seizingthelead
withanalternativetyrestrategy.
Thesprintracewasevenmore
dramaticduetotyrewear,as
Hitech’sLucaGhiottoheldonto
winaheadofVirtuosiRacing’s
chargingCallumIlottwhohad
stoppedtochangerubber.

F3winssharedinHungary
ARTGrandPrix’sTheoPourchaire
wonHungary’sred-flag-interrupted
Formula3featurerace,profiting
afterfront-rowpairAlexander
SmolyarandLoganSargeant
collidedatthefirstturn.Trident’s
DavidBeckmanninheritedvictory
inawetsprintraceafterMP
Motorsport’swinnerontheroad
BentViscaalpickeduptwo separate 
five-secondpenalties.

Penskeatthedouble
TeamPenskeclaimedbothwins in
Iowa’s IndyCardoubleheader.First
SimonPagenaud,havingstarted
lastofthe23runnersduetoafuel
pressureprobleminqualifying,
rosetowinraceonewitha
strategyofrunninglongerbefore
pitting.ReigningchampionJosef
Newgardendominated the second 
racefrompole.

Bird joinsJaguar inFE
FormulaEracewinnerSamBirdwill
leaveEnvisionVirginRacingatthe
endoftheseasontojoinJaguarfor
2020-21,partneringMitchEvans.
Birdsaid:“Iamveryproudtobe
drivingforaniconicBritishbrand”. 
Bird’sreplacementatEnvision
VirginRacingisreigningSuper
FormulachampionNickCassidy.

NeweyjoinsDTMgrid
HarrisonNewey,sonofdesigner
Adrian,will race inDTMthisseason
withWRTAudi.Ex-IndyCardriver
EdJoneswassetforthedrive,but
gotstrandedbytravelrestrictions.
NeweywasareplacementforJones
inDTM’spre-seasontest,andthe
21-year-oldwillnowmakehisDTM
debutattheearly-AugustSpa-
Francorchampsseason-opener.

Leggeinjured incrash
KatherineLeggehasbrokenher left
leginaPaulRicardtestingcrash
beforetheEuropeanLeMansSeries
season-opener.Leggecrashedat
theSignescornerandsubsequently
hadsurgeryonher leg.Leggesaid
onInstagram:“Mylegishealingfast.
I startedphysioalready! I’ll be back 
beforeyouknowit.”

WinforHarper
DanielHarperclaimedvictoryas
partoftheBMWJuniorTeaminthe
NurburgringEnduranceSeries.
Harper,19,droveaBMWM240i for
twodifferentteamsacrossthe
weekend’stworaces,andwonthe
secondraceintheCUP5classfor
FKPerformancedrivingalongside 
Neil Verhagen and Max Hesse. 
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Fans will be collected in special village areas at Le Mans

Briton Russell will remain

I’llbegivingeverythingI’ve
got forWilliamsthisyearand
intonextyear,andlet’sseewhat 
thatholdsafter that.”

Russellhas impressedby
makinginto thesecond
qualifyingsessionfor the last  
two grands prix in a row.  

MNissadtoreport that
legendarydesignerand
engineerRonTauranac
passedawaylastweekaged
95.Tauranacisbestknown
forco-foundingtheBrabham
teamwithJackBrabham,
lendingthe‘T’toBrabham
cars’famous‘BT’prefix.
HetookFormula1world
championshipdoubles in
1966and1967beforeselling
theteamtoBernieEcclestone
in1972.

Tauarnac,whowasborn
inEnglandbutraisedin
Australia,wasalsobehind
theRaltchassisconcern
whichhadsuccess in
Formula3,Formula2and
FormulaAtlanticandinso
doinghelpedlaunchthe
careersofmanydrivers
includingAyrtonSenna.

Tauranac’sfamily
confirmedthathepassed
awaypeacefully inhis
sleep.Afamilystatement
said:“Active,healthy,and
independentuntil theend,
hefelt theneedtoconstantly
achievesomethingand
alwayshadthenextgoal
inmind.Heledan
extraordinarylife.Weare
bothincrediblyproudof
whatheachievedanddeeply
saddenedbyhis loss.”

Tauranacissurvivedby
daughtersJannandJulie.
Messagesofcondolences
canbesent torontauranac@
gmail.com.

OBITUARY

Ron Tauranac
1925-2020



COLLARD AND MITCHELL JOIN  
BARWELL GTWCE LINE-UP
BritishTouring Car
Championship race winner
Rob Collard and promising
endurance competitor Sandy
Mitchell have joined Barwell
Motorsport’s driving line-up
for the 2020 GTWorld
Challenge Europe season.

The pair will join double
BlancpainAm Cup champion
Leo Machitski sharing a
Lamborghini Huracan Evo GT3.
Machitski has won theAm Cup 
for the past two seasons, in
the category known then as
Blancpain Endurance, alongside
AdrianAmstutz.Asister
Barwell 2020 Silver Cup entry 

of Frederik Schandorff,Alex
MacDowall and Patrick Kujala
had already been confirmed.The
GTWCE season gets underway
at Imola this weekend.

The trio will also be joined by
Collard’s 23-year-old son Ricky
for the Spa 24-Hour race in
October. Rob and 20-year-old
Mitchell will also compete as a
pair for Barwell in this year’s
British GTchampionship.

Mitchell said: “Last year
we took a stunning Silver Cup
victory in the Spa 24 Hours. It
would be fantastic if we could
go one step further this season
and win the race outright.”
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By Paul Lawrence

The Goodwood circuit lap
record, which has stood for
more than half a century, is
under threat at the venue’s
only 2020 motorsport event,
taking place this October.

Details of the one-off
Goodwood ‘Speedweek’on
October 16-18 have been unveiled
and the event will incorporate
elements from Goodwood’s usual
annual events: the Members’
Meeting, the Festival of Speed
and the historic Revival race
meeting.The event will include
races, a rally stage and a timed
sprint involving modern cars held 
on the Goodwood race track.

Speedweek will be held
behind closed doors but fans
will be able to watch the action
free on interactive broadcasts.
Plus organisers promise that the
absence of circuit spectators
gives more freedom for faster 
on-track action.

AGoodwood statement said:
“Without spectators present,
the action can be faster, more
extreme and even more
spectacular than ever. Modern
cars have never competed at
Goodwood, so the speeds they
achieve will be unlike anything
previously seen at the venue.
The official Goodwood lap
record has stood for 55 years,
and, with modern cars never
likely to return, it’s entirely
possible that the times recorded
at Speedweek will remain
unsurpassed for the next 55.”

The Duke of Richmond said:
“Having taken the heart-breaking
decision not to hold the Festival
of Speed and Revival this year,
we were determined to find
a way of bringing motorsport  
to Goodwood in 2020.
Speedweek will be a
once-in-a-lifetime occasion –
the fastest, most exciting and
spectacular event we have  
ever staged.”

Engines will fire
up at Goodwood

Speedweek showdown for West Sussex track could be the scene of a new benchmark

HALF CENTURY OLD GOODWOOD LAP RECORD 
SET TO FALL AT “EXTREME” AUTUMN EVENT

Photo: Jakob Ebrey

Fiesta Junior and Ginetta Junior
graduate Nat Hodgkiss has
been added to the 2020 British
Formula 4 grid to complete  
a part season with
JHR Developments.

Hodgkiss said: “I want to
be in the upper part of the grid
this year, I think it is possible 

with the positive feedback
from the tests and the team.

“Getting used to the slicks
and the amount of power the car
has, coupled with the prominent
downforce aspects of the car,
has been a steep learning
curve, but I feel I’m getting
more comfortable in the  

car with every test.”
In common with other

categories on the TOCA
package, F4 has had to reduce
its track time later this year due
to the limited daylight hours. It
will only run two races at Croft’s
October round, with the usual
reversed-grid race dropped.

The championship has
also revised its prize money
for 2020.

The £10,000 for the first
driver to win all three races in
a weekend has been redirected
to F4’s scholarship, as in its
previous form it had only  
been won twice ever.

HITECH’S USHIJIMA ‘NO EXPECTATIONS’ WITH BRITISH F3 MOVE
Reece Ushijima insists he has
no expectations as he switches
to BRDC British Formula 3 for
2020 with Hitech GP, after a
recent flying start to his car
racing career.

Karting graduate Ushijima
in late 2019 raced in Northern
Formula Ford’s season-closing
Anglesey round and
immediately bagged pole
position as well as second and
third place finishes. Then in
MRF Challenge over the winter
Ushijima scored in every race
and twice set fastest lap. The
17-year-oldAmerican is now
the first signing for the famous
Hitech team that is expanding
into British F3 this year. The
team’s second driver will be 
announced shortly.

Ushijima told Motorsport
News: “I don’t really have
any expectations for myself at
the moment, I’m not trying
to put too much pressure on
myself. I’m enjoying the
transition to cars and all the
effort that I’m putting in is
paying off as well, not trying
to sound too arrogant!”

Ushijima originally intended
to drive in Formula Renault
Eurocup with M2 Competition
this year, but had to withdraw
amid Covid travel restrictions.

Meanwhile British F4 race
winner Carter Williams and
Formula Ford graduate
Max Marzorati will both
complete part campaigns
in British F3 this season with 
JHR Developments. Ushijima has joined Hitech

FLETCHER AND PLOWMAN WITHDRAW FROM 2020 BRITISH GT SEASON
Reigning GT4 ProAm champions
Kelvin Fletcher and Martin
Plowman will not compete in the
2020 British GTchampionship
as their JRM Racing team has
withdrawn due to Covid’s impacts.

Plowman and Emmerdale actor
Fletcher won the crown last year
in anAston MartinVantage with
BeechdeanAMR and intended to
step up to GT3 in a JRM Bentley
this year. Fletcher said in a video
published by the team: “We are 

gutted, but we do have valid
reasons for this tough decision.
We feel under the current situation
in the UK and across the globe
and the subsequent effect on
people’s lives it just doesn’t sit
right with us to go racing.”

Plowman added: “With no fans
and sponsors at the circuit there
will be a huge void. So out of
respect to those people that have
been affected and the impact on
the racing experience we have 

decided to withdraw our entry.”
The team is now working on

returning in 2021 and may race  
in 2020’s season-closing
Silverstone 500.

Luke Sedzikowski and Dave
Whitmore meanwhile will race
a Century Motorsport-prepared 
BMWM4 GT4 in selected
British GTrounds this year.
Sedzikowski’s CVincludes
being a British junior
champion hovercraft racer.JRM had aimed to run a Bentley in British GT in 2020 Success: the GT pairing

MItchell has winning aim

Collard will tackle World GT

HODGKISS ADDED TO BRITISH F4 LINE-UP WITH JHR

Hodgkisswill join
Formula 4 line-up
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TradePriceCarsRacingisa
frontrunning BTCC team

Trade Price boss Dan Kirby

Morgan Short, son of racing
legend Martin, raced in the
MG Car Club’s recent MG Cup
round at Donington Park in a
championship-winning Rover 
216 GTi built by his dad.

Martin built the car three
decades ago for Chris Berry,
and Berry’s team-mate
Spencer Baker in it won the
216 GTi championship in the
car’s only year of competition. 

The 216 hadn’t raced in  

29 years or run at all in a decade.
Morgan said: “It’s a bulletproof

Honda engine so we haven’t
done any overhauls or changed
anything major, just cleaned it up
and put some new tyres on and it’s
been pretty much ready to go.”

It was only Morgan’s third-ever
race and was a self-admitted step-
up after a couple of C1 outings.
Berry was also in attendance to
witness his old car on track.
Morgan took a double pole in 

class and twice started eighth
overall. He took a third in class in
the opener and a fourth in race
two. Martin said: “I was looking
at the bottom of the timing screen
to find him and was absolutely
gobsmacked because at one
point he was P5 overall. That
just blew me away.”

Morgan intends to complete
the MG Cup season as well as
have 750 Motor Club and Classic
Sports Car Club outings in the car.

By Matt James

The Trade Price
Racing British Touring
Car Championship
team is behind a new
scholarship which will
give a racing novice the
chance to take part
in a full season of the
CityCar Cup in 2020.

The race-winning tin-
top team is headed by
Dan Kirby, and he has put
up the offer of a fully-
funded car, licence and
equipment for a driver
who will be selected from
entries and go through a
series of tests including
an examination of their
driving ability and their
media abilities. The prize
will include driver
tuition and an insight
into the workings of the
BTCC team.

The CityCar Cup, which
will kick off onAugust
1-2 at Cadwell Park as a
division within the
ClubSport Endurance
category, is a multi-
marque competition 
aimed at racing 

newcomers. The cars
featured on the grid will
be Citroen C1s, Toyota
Aygos and Peugeot 107s.
The machines will be
strictly controlled and
it will have its own,
standalone 20-minute
races in 2021 at seven
British Racing and Sports
Car Club meetings.

Kirby, a racer himself,
said he has long been a fan
of entry-level categories.
“I know what it is like to
begin your on-track
journey and I know how
daunting it can be. The
CityCar Cup is a brilliant
concept and it appealed to
me straight away. We
want to be able to help
someone who is at the
start of their journey and
provide all the support
they need to become a
fully rounded racer.”

For details of how to
enter the selection
process, see the BTCC
section of tradepricecars.
com. For MN’s exclusive
track test of the new
CityCar Cup machines, 
see page 22.

Race-winning Trade Price Racing start tie-up with new low-cost category

BTCC CHANCE FOR NOVICE IN
CITYCAR CUP SCHOLARSHIP
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MARTIN SHORT’S SON MAKES DEBUT IN TITLE-WINNING ROVER 216

TWIGGER RACES
TOMCAT “ONE LAST
TIME” IN DAD TRIBUTE

Morgan Short (c) is clearly a chip off the old block...

Photos: Paul Lawrence, Tony Todd, Kirsty Baulch

MGCupcompetitorKayleigh
TwiggerracedherdadChris’s
Rover220TomcatTurbofora
sentimentalonefinal timeat
theMGCarClub’srecent
DoningtonParkmeeting,with
thecarupforsaleasChriscan
nolongerrace itduetomotor
neuronedisease.

Chrisparticipatedinthree
MGCuproundslastyearin
theTomcat.“Tomcatsaremy
dad’severything,”Kayleigh
said.“Hepushedmetostart
racingsoIthought itwasonly
fair,hesaid‘wellyourace it
onelast time’, soI’vedoneit.
It’sanex-Dunlop[Rover
TurboCupchampionship]
car,oneoftheoriginalcars.”

Chris’s liveryandname
remainedonthecarat
DoningtonwithKayleigh’s
addedfortheday,andtheusual
‘TWIG1’numberplatewas
replacedwith‘DAD1’.And
Kayleigh,despitedropping
outofraceonewithdriveshaft 
failure, tookathirdplace
finish overall in race two.

The late Sir Stirling Moss’s first grand prix win was remembered at Aintree last
week, 65 years to the day since the famous 1955 British Grand Prix victory. The
race, on July 16, was the first Formula 1 round held at the Liverpool track and
Moss, beating his Mercedes team-mate Juan Manuel Fangio, became the first
Briton to win his home grand prix. To mark the anniversary Rick Hall completed 
three laps in the Maserati 250F that Moss took to victory at Monaco in 1956.

RACING NEWS

The CityCar Cup machine will run full colours

MOSS LANDMARK VICTORY 
MARKED AT AINTREE 



As well as hosting the first
FIAinternational-level event
since the easing of lockdown
restrictions, this week’s Rally
di Roma Capitale will be the
first event to run the same
special stage more than twice.

Previously, European
championship-level events
and above could only use a
stage in the same configuration
a maximum of two times,
although the use of superspecial
stages remained unrestricted.

However, to help rally
organisers reduce the cost of
running events amid the Covid-

19 pandemic, the FIAhas
allowed organisers to schedule
the same stage three times.

On Rally di Roma Capitiale
this week, Sunday’s second
leg will feature three stages
each run on three occasions.

Irish ERC driver Craig Breen
has experience of the triple
usage stages from his homeland
and has his reservations.

“Anything that can help the
events is a good thing because
all the administration makes
everything very complicated
and expensive,” said Breen.
“But in Ireland the roads can get 

extremely dirty on the last run
and I would expect it to be quite
similar in this situation.”

Alexey Lukyanuk, the 2018
ERC champion, said: “Normally
it changes dramatically after
the first 20-30 cars on the first
pass, so it will be more or less
consistent, I hope.After all,
Rome is not a rally where you
can cut so much [the corners]
like you can in Germany or
Spain. I see no big stress.
For rally drivers it’s really
interesting and exciting to drive
new roads and more different
stages but we understand the 

situation and these measures
are necessary in this season.”

Eighty-seven crews have
entered the event with 56 of
those registered for ERC points,
including 26 across the two ERC
Junior championship categories.

Last week, organiser
Motorsport Italia confirmed
the rally would run without
spectators due to government
restrictions remaining in place.
ERC promoter Eurosport Events
and theItalianASN are working
on plans to provide significant
live streaming of stages to
encourage fans to stay at home.
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Chris Ingram’sEuropeanRally
Championship titledefence ison
holdafterToksport, theGermany-
basedTurkish teamhehasdriven
forsince2018,decidedagainst
enteringthisweek’sRallydi
RomaCapitale.

Toksporthadbeenduetorun
SkodaFabiaR5sfor Ingramand
NorwegianEyvindBrynildsen  
in Italy. However, due to 

uncertaintycausedbyCovid-19,
Toksporthaselected tositout
RomewithaRallyLiepaja
entryunderconsiderationbut
notyetconfirmed.

“WithToksportwearestill
keentogobackto theERCand
doasmanyroundsaspossible,”
saidManchester-basedIngram.
“Butwe’renot readyin termsof
budget and testing so we decided 

thebest thingtodowouldbeto
giveourselvesmore timeto
get restarted.

“It’sabigshametomissRome,
it’soneofmyfavouriteevents
andoneof thebestevents.But if
you’regoingtogothereyouneed
todoitproperlyornotatall. It’sa
tougheventandthe level isvery
high.Thefavourites for therally,
drivers like [Andrea] Crugnola, 

arealreadytestinganddoing
rallies. Ihavenotdrivensince
RallyHungary[lastNovember]
andwecan’tdothingsbyhalves.”

Entries forRallyLiepajaclose
onJuly30andwith the2020
ERCseasonunlikely to include
more thansixevents,missing
theLatviaeventwouldall
butendIngram’shopesof
winning a second consecutive 

Europeanchampionshipcrown.
Askedwhether thiswould

leadtoachangeoffocus to the
worldchampionship, inwhich
Toksportalsocompetes,
Ingram,26,said:“[After the]
nextcoupleofweekswe’ll
knowthescore.There’sa
chancewecouldendupdoing  
aselectionofevents from
both championships.”

CHAMPION INGRAM’S PLANS UNCERTAIN AS TOKSPORT WITHDRAWS ENTRIES FROM RALLY DI ROMA CAPITALE

By Graham Lister

Craig Breen will start a
summerbehind the wheel in
Rome on Friday – and hopes
to end up back in theWorld 
Rally Championship in
Estonia in September.

Breen is in Italy this week for
the delayed opening round of the
European Rally Championship,
Rally di Roma Capitale, the
first of three consecutive events
in a Hyundai i20 R5.

Following Rome, Breen will
contest RallyAlba, also in Italy,
onAugust 1-2, before returning to
ERC duty on Rally Liepaja in 
Latvia onAugust 14-16.

Breen is then set to join
Hyundai’s factory line-up for 

Rally Estonia (September 4-6),
an event he has tackled three
times in the past, including last
year when he drove a Hyundai i20
CoupeWRC for the first time.

First time in Rome
Breen and co-driver Paul Nagle
will make their Rally di Roma
Capitale debuts this week on the
back of a test last Monday.

“I’ve tried to watch as many
onboards as I can, trying to
understand the characteristics
of the event,” Breen told
Motorsport News. “It’s difficult
because drivers try to keep their
onboards a secret as much as
possible, including myself, so
it’s not so easy to get them. But
it’s just about trying to get a  

broad view of the event and get an
idea of the character and some
things to try at the test to be in  
the best shape possible.”

Development work
Breen’s European Rally
Championship programme is
backed by MRFTyres, with
the Indian firm reliant on the
Irishman and Finn Emil
Lindholm for feedback during
an extensive development phase
over recent months.

Thirty-year-old Breen admits
chasing a sixth ERC win is far
from his mind.

“It’s my interest to get the
best result possible and that’s
the reason why we’ve entered  
the rally and entered the 

Irishman has his sights on top-flight Hyundai team return with European outings

BREEN TARGETS A ROUTE BACK
INTO WORLD RALLY CHAMPIONSHIP

Breenwillbeaiming
for Italian success

RALLY NEWS

Ingram’s year is in doubt

This ishowCallum
Devine’sMotorsport
IrelandRallyAcademy
Hyundai i20R5will look
whenhecontestsRally
diRomaCapitaleforthe
firsttimefromFriday.
Devineisregistered
forERC1Juniorpoints
alongsideco-driver
BrianHoy.Hesaid:“As
faras Icanseeit’squite
smoothTarmac,some
brokenTarmacattimes,
whichwillprobablysuit
usmaybealittlebit
more.ERC1Junior isour
priority.Buttherearea
lotofquickdrivers in 
ERC1 Junior.”

Estoniacalling?
WhileBreeninsists“nothinghas
beendecided”regardinghisRally
Estoniaouting,MotorsportNews 
understandshis inclusionin
Hyundai’s line-upalongside
worldchampionandhomehero
OttTanakandBelgianThierry
Neuville isaformality.

“It’sarally thatwoulddefinitely
workinourfavour,”saidBreen.
“Idohaveagoodbitofexperience
ofdoingtheeventsoI’dbehoping
we’dbeable toputupagood
fightandobviouslywe’dhave
agoodpositioncomparedto
everybodyelse.

“Anotheradvantage iswhen
Inormallyget intoaWorldRally
Car it’sonthebackof theseguys 
doing six or seven rallies. 

Fortunately, this time, they’ve
onlydoneMexicosincemylast
event [inSweden]soIwillhave 
thatcardupmysleeve.”

Latvia lessons
AssumingBreendoesget
Hyundai’scall forEstonia,he
willbringrecenthigh-speed
gravelexperience to thesquad
withRallyLiepaja takingplace
threeweekspreviously.Liepaja
sharesanumberofsimilarities
withRallyEstonia.

“I’llbefreshonfastopen
stages,”saidBreen.“Estonia is
arallywherewecoulddoalotof
goodthings.Evenlastyear, in
theolderspeccar,wedidquitea
goodjobandsetsomegoodstage
times [finishing fifth overall].” 

The Irishman will handle one of Hyundai’s R5 machines

Breen’s summer schedule
DATE VENUE
Jul24-26 RallydiRomaCapitale(Italy)
Aug1-2 RallydiAlba(Italy)
Aug14-16 RallyLiepaja(Latvia)
Sep4-6 RallyEstonia*

*Breen’sparticipation subject to 
confirmation

CALENDAR

championship,” Breen said.
“But the absolutely primary
focus is on developing the tyre
and making it as competitive
as possible. It will be a perfect
opportunity to put a stopwatch
on the tyre [performance] and see 
where we are in comparison
with our competitors.

“It will definitely give us a lot  
of data going forward.”





RALLY NEWS

By Luke Barry

M-Sport is organising the
M-Sport Return to Rally
Stages onAugust 22 in
a bid to reinvigorate the
UK rallying industry as
well as to inspire other
event organisers, according
to team principal
Rich Millener.

Last week it was confirmed 
that M-Sport would be
organising a six-stage
event in Greystoke forest
in collaboration with West 

Cumbria and Eden Valley
Motor Clubs. Forty-five entries
will be permitted and will
open this week, exclusively for 
M-Sport-manufactured
cars. Socially distanced
time controls, electronic
management of documentation
will also be adopted for the
first time on an event.

Millener told Motorsport
News that M-Sport was
“concerned” by the original
return to competition guidelines
from Motorsport UK and was
keen to get involved in helping 

rallying in the UK resume,
including filming an explainer
video two weeks ago on how
rallies can now run.

“Certainly if I was a volunteer,
I would be questioning whether
I’d really want to be trying to
organise a rally at the moment,” 
Millener said. “But it isn’t
as hard as it seems. On the
flipside we were equally
worried about how many
of our customers, as in private 
preparation companies,
have got no work.

“We’ve got to keep pushing 

otherwise if we sit back and
wait, this [pandemic] isn’t going
to go away, certainly
not in the short-term, so
we’ve got to find ways to do
what we can in the safest way
possible and that’s why we
worked with Motorsport UK
and that’s why we’re in this
position now where we’re
able to go and organise an event.
Our hope is that other event
organisers think ‘well they
managed it so we can manage it’
and we’ll see some more events 
this year.”

No spectators will be
permitted, but a media package
is being worked on to deliver
content to fans of what will be a
one-off event.

Apre-event reccewillalso
be implementedfor thefirst time
everatasingle-venueevent,with
pacenotesavailable topurchase
fromformerM-Sportco-driver
CraigParry.

M-Sportsaysworksentriesare
ontheagendabut theywouldnot
beat theexpenseofM-Sport’s
customerswith theevent
designed as a thank you to them.

Cumbrian firm aims to spark national rallying back into life with special one-off event

MILLENER: M-SPORT WANTS TO CREATE A
BLUEPRINT TO INSPIRE OTHER ORGANISERS

STARD ELECTRIC PROJECT
GAINS FORD WORKS BACKING

RALLYCROSS RX2 CATEGORY TO BE DECIDED ON SOLE RACING WEEKEND
The RX2 International
Series, which usually
supports theWorld Rallycross
Championship, will instead
be held over a single weekend
this September.

The move was made when
there was “no suitable schedule 

for RX2 on the revised 2020
World RX calendar.”

The 2020 RX2 title will be
decided at RallyX Nordic’s
Danish double-header on
September 4-6.The champion
will claim a prize drive in a
single round of the new FIA 

Junior eRX series next year, the
FIA’s new electric category that
will replace RX2 on theWorld
RX support bill.The test car for
the new Junior eRX series was
revealed for the first time at
Holjes in Sweden this month.

Series boss Jan-Erik Steen 

said: “There is a lot of prestige
in being crowned the last RX2
champion before the series’
exciting electric transition in
2021, and we want to give
competitors a chance to fight
for that title and the incredible
prize drive that accompanies it.”

COMPACT ROUTE
FOR RALLY GERMANY

ICONIC MONTE START
SCRAPPED AMID NEW 
FORMAT FOR 2021

LYNCH TO MIX
CAMPAIGNS IN TWO 
DIFFERENT CARS

RallyGermanyisset toberun
entirelywithin theBaumholder
militarycomplexover twodays
only(October17-18)asorganisers 
worktokeeptheeventonthe
2020WRCcalendar.

MotorsportNewsunderstands
thatmass-gatheringrestrictions in
thecountry,whichwill remain in
forceuntil theendofOctober,are
preventingthe traditional format 
frombeingfollowed.

Butalthoughtheuseof
Baumholderwillallowalimited
numberof tickets tobesold,
therevenuegeneratedwillbe
significantlydownonprevious
years, leadingtoconcernsover
theevent’s financialviability,
accordingtoaMotorsportNews 
source inGermany.

Meanwhile, theGerman
motorsportgoverningbody,
theDMSB,hasaxedthisseason’s 
national rallychampionship,
theDRM.

It followstherefusalofanumber
ofeventorganisers to takeonthe
responsibilityof runningrallies
amiduncertainty theycango 
ahead due to Covid-19.

Monte-Carlo Rally organisers
have made wholesale changes  
to the route of theplanned
openingroundof the2021
WorldRallyChampionship.

They have ditched the
traditional ceremonial start in
the principality as part of an
itinerary that’s 85% different
compared with 2020.

The first full leg on Friday
January22, followingThursday’s
twonight stages, ismadeupof
threeall-newtests run twice,while
the final leg on Sunday January
24 includes a revamped route.

Gap continues as the event’s
hub with the main service park,
shakedown – which moves from
a Wednesday to the morning of
Thursday January 21 – and the
first three legs running out of
the city, which also hosts the
ceremonial start.

However, the rally’s relocation 
to Monaco on Saturday
afternoon ahead of Sunday’s
closing leg within the Col de
Turini, remains unaltered.

Motorsport UK British
Supernational Rallycross title
winner Tony Lynch will compete
in a dual campaign this year in
the Retro Rallycross division and
the BTRDAClubmans series.

The 2016 champion will race
the Toyota MR2 he introduced
last season in the Retro division
within the 5 Nations British RX
package, and he will also handle
his title-winning Ford Ka in the
BTRDAcontest.

Lynch’s own Team Geriatric
squad will prepare and run the
MR2, while the original creator
of the Ford Ka, Paul Waldron 
Motorsport, will run the
spaceframe machine in
the Clubmans series.

Lynch said: “Deciding
whether to race or not this
season has been a tough
decision to make and it
originally looked like we
wouldn’t be able to compete
as a team because of the fact
that Team Geriatric by its very
nature has many older members 
[amid the health crisis].

“While Paul will still help
running the Ka for me, it’s great
that we are now in a position
where Team Geriatric is able
compete with the Toyota.”

TheSTARDrallycross team’s
newelectricFordFiestaracer’s 
customerprogrammewill
havebackingfromFord
Performance, thesquad
hasannounced.

Thecar tookthefirstvictory
foranelectriccar inrallycross,
withowneranddriverManfred
StohlatKakucsinHungaryat
thewheelof theERX2model10
daysago.Theprogramme,
whichSTARDdescribesas
“world’sfirst road-carbased
electricmotorsportcustomer 
programme,” isaimedat
deliveringcars into the
newProjektEelectric
supportcategorytotheWorld
RallycrossChampionship,
for which STARD is the kit 

developerandproducer.
Italsosays itshighvoltage

systemshavepassedthe
necessaryFIAtestsand
cantheoretically,subject to
eachnationalmotorsporting
authority’selectricdirectives,
beruninavarietyofdisciplines.

Theready-to-raceFordFiesta
ERX2sarepricedat€374,000.
STARD’Scustomereffort is
thefirstactiveelectricrallycross 
programmetohaveofficial
manufacturer involvement.

FordPerformance
Motorsportsglobaldirector,
MarkRushbrook,said:
“Wearehappytosupport
STARDwiththisprojectandit
willbeexcitingtoseehowthis 
develops going forward.”

M-Sportwill
host event

It’snotoftenyoucansay
thattherearenolosers ina
certainsituation,but it
really isdifficulttopinpoint
thedrawbackswiththe
M-SportReturntoRallyStages.OK,
spectatorscan’tcomeandenjoytheaction
whichisacryingshame,butamedia
packageshouldhopefully fill thatvoidas
best itcan.

HavingspokentoRichMillener lastweek,
I’mimpressedwithM-Sport’scommitment
tothecause.CynicswillpointoutUK
rallyingisahugesourceof incomeforthe
firm,whichit is,butM-Sportdoesn’thaveto
beinvestingitstimeintryingtofight
rallying’sbattleonanational levelwhenit
hastheWRConitsplatetoo.

Theeventkicksoff inamonth. Ican’twait
toseetheline-upofFocusandFiestaWRCs,
FiestaR5sandR2sbattle itoutonwhatwill
be an event to remember.

Luke Barry

Hats off for ground-
breaking rally

says...
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The Blue Oval logo will be seen on the side of the all-electric Ford Fiesta rallycross car



ByLukeBarry

IrishTarmacaceJoe
McGonigleconsideredan
entry into thisweekend’s
RallydiRomaCapitalebut
insteadwillheadtoYpres
andpotentiallyWexford
withhisFordFiestaR5Mk2.

UnlikecompatriotsPauric
DuffyandCathanMcCourt
whowill compete inRome,
McGoniglecouldn’t justify
theexpenseofanERCround,
insteadselecting“thebiggest 
Tarmacrally inEurope”
inYpres.

McGonigle toldMotorsport
News it’sbeen“heart-breaking”
tohaveseenhiscar sat still
sinceFebruary’sGalway
InternationalRallysohe’skeen
togetback intocompetition.

He said: “The plan at the start 

of theyearwas todo theTarmac
[championship] thisyear, learn
thenewcarandgetused to it,
and thengoanddoacoupleof
rallies likeYpresnextyear so the
whole thinghaskindofbeen
turnedon itsheadnow.”

AlthoughMcGoniglehasonly
driven theFiestaonsix
competitivestages,healready
feels it’s “thebest-handlingcar
I’vedriven.”

Headded:“Theway it feels to
drive remindsmeof the2012
Skoda[Fabia]S2000.You
always felt likeyoucouldn’t
crash,nomatterwhathappened
orwhatwasgoingonand the
Fiesta [gives] thesamefeeling.
KeithCroninapparently
said thesamething,nomatter
whatyoudo it feels likeyoucan
gofaster, so that’s a good sign 
for a car.”

Donegal driver had planned Ypres trip for 2021, but will head there for the first time this year instead

McGONIGLE EXCITED TO
DRIVE HIS FIESTA R5 AGAIN

Creighton’sRomanplan
WilliamCreightonis lookingforward
toa“completelynewadventure”on
thisweekend’sRallydiRomaCapitale,
butwon’tcontestfurtherERCrounds.
HetoldMN:“Iknewthatwheneverwe
put inanentryforthechampionship,
that’swhateverybodywouldbe
thinking,thatwe’redoingthefull
championship[but] it’snotonthe
radaratall. IfallwedoisRome[this
year] I’llbequitehappyconsidering
whattheseasonwaslookinglike.”

Irishcalendarfirmedup
TheWexfordRally (September5-6),
theCarrickonSuirRally (October11)
andtheKillarneyHistoricRally
(November28)alongwithanewfour-
roundrallysprintchampionshipat
MondelloParkheadlinetherevamped
Irishrallycalendar.TheDonegal
HarvestRally (October10)andFastnet
Rally (October25)werebothcannedin
ordertonot jeopardisethegoodwill
fromresidentsalongtherallyroute.

Rallytimetrial trouble
DespiteoptimismthattheJerseyRally
onOctober9-10wouldgoahead, it’s
nowlookingincreasinglyunlikely.
That’sbecauseanextra layerof
legislationhasbeenimposeddueto
Covid-19,restrictingtheattendance
ofoutdoorpublicevents.Boththe
ForestExperience(August1)andthe
SweetLambRallyTimeTrial (August9)
inWaleshavebeenpostponedfora
similarreasontoo.However,atest
daywill still runforfiveto10carson
August1whileSweetLamb
organisers are evaluating a new date.

Photos: Jakob Ebrey, John Madden Photgraphy,

IN BRIEF ELSMORE STAYING PATIENT WITH RALLYING COMEBACK
Nik Elsmore’s return to
rallying aftera five-year
absence has been prolonged
by Covid-19, but he’s electing
to not dwell on the negatives.

Elsmore’s Mitsubishi E9 is
now ready to rally having
undergone a rebuild in recent
months and he went testing
with the carlast weekend.

“I keep saying to myself I’ve 

waited 10 years, what’s
anothersix months, ora
year?” Elsmore told MN.
“I’m trying not to look at it
in a negative way. I’ve had
longerto spend on the car
[and] really enjoyed my
time doing it.”

Elsmore added that
entering a championship “is
not really on my radar” with 

the emphasis instead on
pure enjoyment.

“David Bogie, I like his
approach. He’s done a lot of
rallying, a lot of
championships, and now he
just drives whichevercarhe
fancies. He’s probably having
a lot more fun now than he did
when we were battling it out in
the Evo Challenge days.”

SET-UP ADVICE SESSIONS OFFERED TO MNCRC
The Motorsport News Circuit 
Rally Championship has
partnered with CSG
Motorsport to provide
competitors with full geometry
and suspension set-up sessions
throughout the season.

All competitors that don’t use
a preparation company are
eligible to get the help, with one

competitor to be drawn out of a
hat before each round. The
driver drawn can then redeem
their award in exhange for set-
up, to be done on an event.

Rob Hughes (pictured) of
CSG Motorsport will also
reserve one extra prize to be
handed to a driver who he feels 
will benefit from the help.

Championship co-ordinator
Darren Spann said: “The
experience and professionalism
of CSG will be a great asset for
the clubman competitors to
have access to and further
underlines our commitment to
ensuring the championship
caters for all. I really can’t wait
for the new season to begin.” MNCRC is continuing to cater for the clubman 

Elsemore is a fan of David Bogie’s approach to rallies

JBRC DRIVERS STILL UP FOR YPRES
Junior BRC contenders Brian
Brady, Eddie Lewis and
Rupert Flynn have all entered
theYpres Rally this year
despite the cancellation of the
British championship.

Brady is keen to learn the
stages and through the
Motorsport Ireland Rally
Academy has been picking
up tips from last year’s
winners Craig Breen and
Paul Nagle.

Brady told MN: “If I was to
do the British championship
again next year at least I’ll
have a year’s experience
out there because it’s totally
different terrain. It was like
going to the Cambrian
there, we didn’t know what  

to expect.”
Lewis meanwhile has

bought the Rally4 kit for his
Fiesta and will test it in a few
weeks. He said: “Most things
were already booked and
organised so was just a matter
of changing everything to the
new date, [it’s] always been
one we’ve wanted to do.”

Despite initially entering
the rally, neither William
Creighton nor Finlay Retson
will contest the event.
Creighton confirmed: “With
it being in October it could be
a tricky, tricky rally and it’s
not part of any championship.
There’d be other rallies I’d
say that we may look at that
would be more beneficial.”

Experiencewill
count for juniors
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Jersey Rally might not run

Fiesta:McGonigle’s 
favourite car
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T
here isn’t enough
space, within these
four pages, to write
down all the drivers
that West Surrey
Racing boss
Dick Bennetts has

worked with. From Niki Lauda
andAyrtonSennatoBritish
TouringCarChampionship
kingColinTurkington, theroll
call reads likeawho’swhoof
motorracingstardom.

TheanalyticalKiwi,knownforhis
meticulousattention todetail, hasbeen
at the forefront for fourdecadesand
hasbeenamultiple titlewinner in
single-seaters and in tin-tops too.Froma
groundingwithRonDennisatMcLaren
to landing theBritishFormula3crown
withSenna,Bennettshasexperienced the
highesthighs that the sporthas tooffer.

He took timeoutof the flat-outTeam
BMWBTCCpreparations for thehectic
2020season,whichwill blastoffwith
four rounds in fiveweekends inAugust,
to ponder the Motorsport News readers’ 

questions.As is tobeexpected,he
answerseachonecomprehensively.

Question:“Howdidyoufirst become 
involved inmotorsport?”
RichardSmith
ViaTwitter
MN:Also,whatwas the journey that
broughtyou to theUK?
DickBennetts:“Iwasworkingfora
company inAuckland inNewZealand
calledPerformanceDevelopmentsLtd.
Ihadmovedupfrommyhometownof
Dunedinbecause therewasnotmuch
motorsportwhere Icamefrom. I really
enjoyed it inAuckland,and thenImet this
chapDavidOxton.Hewas theFormula
Fordchampionandhisprize forwinning
the titlewasa trip toEngland to takepart
in theFormulaFordWorldCupin1972,
whichwasatBrandsHatchon theGrand
Prix track.Wecameoversixmonths
earlier tocheckoutwhichwouldbe the
bestchassis touse.Wewentaroundall the
othercircuits toscopeout theopposition
andworkouthowtheotherdrivers raced.
We worked out who you could trust and 

whoyoucouldn’t trust.Wehadabit to
learnabout theset-up too,because in
NewZealand,FormulaFordcarswere
racingonslick tyresbutoverhere they
wereonFirestoneTorino tyres. Ihad
donea littlebitofworkwithDavidon
hisenginebackhomeandheofferedme
thechance tocomeandhelphim.My
originalplanwas fora two-yearworking
holidayandIamstillhere…

“Wearrivedhereaweekbefore the1972
BritishGrandPrixatBrandsHatch.We
saidwemustgoandsee thegrandprix.
WeknewalotofpeopleatMcLaren,
and they toldus thatwewouldneverget
inandwewerewastingour time.Oxo
andIheadedoffdowntoBrands, found
abackwayinto thecircuit, climbedupa
hoardingandwatched the race fromthere.

“Myfirst job in theUKwaswithRacing
ServicesEngines inStrawberryVale in
Twickenham.Weoftenused tohave to
gohomein thewinterbecause the
Thameswould riseandfloodout the
workshop.ThenIwent to theMarch
worksFormula2 teamin1975.After that,
I linked up with Fred Opert to run the 

BMWFormula2carandImanagedcars
inwhatwas theTasmanseries then, so I
got togohome. Icarriedonworkingwith
FredOpertandwewontheTasmantitle
twicewithKekeRosbergdriving.There
were fiveconsecutiveweekendswith
tworaceseach– it isabit like theTRS
[ToyotaRacingSeries] isnow.Thatwas
what theycalledFormulaAtlantic in
America,but itwasknownasFormula
Pacific inAustraliaandNewZealand.”
MN:WhatwasKekeRosberg like to
workwith?
DB:“Hewasfun,althoughhecouldbea
painat times too. In the left-frontcorner
ofmytoolbox, Ihad tohavehispacketof
cigarettes forhim.Assoonashegotout
of thecar,hewasstraighton thesmokes.

“I likedFredOperta lotbut Iwas
justdoing toomuch. Iwasdoingall the
organisingof theEuropeanFormula2
programme,plusFred learnt Icould
doraceenginesandsoheflewmeto
NewJersey to rebuildallofhisAtlantic
engines. I toldhimIcouldonlydoso
much.RonDennis thenapproached  
me and I moved to Project Four  

Racingfor1978andIaccepted that job.”

Question:“Whatwas it like working 
withRonDennis?” 
JohnCharles
Viaemail
DB:“I ran theFormula2cars forhimin
1978,and then in1979,weassembled
the24BMWM1Procars.Thatwasall
donedowninWoking.Wehad just
finishedbuilding themall andRonsaid
thathewantedonemore. I saidno, I’d
hadenoughbecause Ihadbeenworking
stupidhoursaday.Hepersuadedmeto
makeonemore,andhesaid thatwewere
going to run itbuthewasverysecretive
aboutwhothedriverwas.Hewouldn’t
tellme.Wedidvirtuallyanall-nighter
to finish thecar.Wewent toSilverstone
to test it and thishelicoptercomes inand
outpopsNikiLauda.ThenI realised
thatallof theworkhadbeenworth it.
Wewonitwithhim,andIwas the team
managerandengineer.

“In1980,westartedwith theBMW
M1Procaragain,butwithHansStuck
driving, but we stopped halfway through 

DICKBENNETTS:
ENGINEERING GENIUS WHO HAS 
WORKED WITH THE VERY BEST
Matt James puts the Motorsport News readers’ questions to the West Surrey Racing guru 
and national racing treasure who has created some of racing’s finest champions
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WSRhasruledtheroostinthe
BTCC with Colin Turkington

Sennastunned
withMacauglory

theyearbecauseof finance.ThenRon
switchedmeover to theFormula3 team
but Ihaddoneabout sixweekswith the
teamdesigning the first carbonfibre-
tubbedFormula1car, theMP4/1, the
JohnBarnard-designedone in the
meantime. Itwasallbrandnewstuff.”
MN:AndRon?Whatwashe like?
DB:“Iworkedwithhimfor threeyears,
andIneverhadanyproblemswithhimat
all, althoughIknowsomepeopledid.He
couldbehardwork,buthehad thesame
targetsasme:heknewthecarshad to
lookgoodand theyhad tobereliable,
theworkshophad tobe tidy,etc. Iwas
ofaverysimilarmould tohimwhich is
probablywhywegotonsowell.The
problemwas theguys in theworkshop–
theykept forgetting thatRonwasso
busysettingup theFormula1 team.
Hedidn’thave the time tospendwith
everybody,but Iappreciated that.The
guyswouldn’tgoandseehimand they
alwaysused tosendme,because they
thought Iwashismate. Iwasn’thismate,
but Iwasn’t afraid to tellhimhowitwas
and get any answers from him we needed.

“I remember that theoldFormula2
engines in thosedayswereabit fragile.
With tworaces inaday,youhad todo
enginechangesquickly ifamotor letgo.
I lookedat thecarsand thewater system
onit andworkedout that ifwecouldalter
it andbolt iton thebackof thechassis, it
would take20minutesoff the lengthof
time it took tochangeanengine. Iwent to
Ron,broughthimdownto theworkshop
andshowedhimwhatwewanted todo,
andhe just said ‘do it’.Hewasvery
straightforward in thatway. I thinkhe
spentaboutoneminute lookingat it!
Hewasveryeasy toworkwith.

“Whenhewent intoFormula1,he
askedmetobe themanagerof the test
team. I saidno. Iused tosharea flatwith
someguys fromMcLarensoIknew: the
guyswhoareon the test teamput inmore
hours thananyone in the race team.They
are rebuildinganddeveloping thecarall
the time,and then the race teamwill
comeandnick thecar ifoneof theirsgot
damaged. I said ‘thanks,butno thanks’.
Ronaskedmewhat Iwasgoing todo,
but I honestly had no idea at that time.”

MN: Itwasquiteabigstep tostartyour 
ownteamthen?
DB:“WehadbeenrunningStefan
Johansson.ProjectFourRacinghad
wonthe title in1979withaMarch,but
for1980,even thoughwestartedwitha
March, I thoughtaRalt chassiswasworth
lookingat. IhadseenwhatRobWilson
wasdoingwithoneandsoI figured it
wasaprettygoodcar.Wejumped in
Ron’sPorscheandwent to theRalt
place inByfleet.Roncameoutand told
meIhadgotwhat Iwanted,whichwas
theRalt– Iwasabit takenaback. Ihad
onlysuggestedwewent to lookat it,
notactuallydoadeal thereand then!

“Itwasembarrassing tobeginwith.
WeweredownatGoodwoodwith the
Marchand theRaltdoing testing.We
couldn’tget theRaltRT3goingquicker
than theMarch.StefanandIwould
havea laughaboutwhowasgoing to
goand tellRon thatwecouldn’tget the
newchassis towork.

“Igot feduponedayrunning itwith the
Ralt set-upandwemadesomemassive
changes. We stiffened it right up. It was a 

properground-effectcar. In theend,we
got itworkingandStefanwonthe title.
At theendof theseason,Ron toldmeto
sell thecarandJonathanPalmer, and
hismentorMikeCoxofWestSurrey
Engineering,got in touch.Wetook it to
GoodwoodandStefandidabenchmark
time,and thenJonathan,whohadnever
drivenanF3carbefore,got inandwasas
fast asStefan.Hedidagreat job.Mike
Coxbought thecar,but theyhadonly
ever runaFormulaFord1600. Jonathan
Palmer rangmeafewweeks laterand
said that theyhad lost theirwaywith it a
bit.Theyhad lost somepace. Igot them
tobring thecarback toProjectFour, and
Igave themalistof things todoand things
not todo. I reset thecarupwith themand
IwentdowntoGoodwood. JPactually
wentquicker thanwehadeverbeen
before, andIknewhewasgood. I took
MikeCoxtoonesideandI toldhim,
although itwasn’tmyproblem,hehad
alreadyspentquiteabitofmoneyon
thecarandheneeded toget someone
whoknewwhat theyweredoing to run it
otherwise they had wasted their money. 

Theyhadalreadyengineered it
backwards in termofset-up.

“Heaskedmewhat Iwasdoingand
askedmeif Iwouldbe interested. I said
Iwascommitted togoback toNew
ZealandandrunDavidOxtonover
thewinter, so Iwant todo that. Iwas
comingbackmid-February,and then
Iwent straight toWestSurrey
Engineering.Weset itup from12,000
milesaway– theworkshopclose to
Shepperton, the trucks, everything.”
MN:Howdid it comeabout thatyou took
theWestSurreyRacingnamethen?
DB:“For the firstyear,weranunder the
WestSurreyEngineeringbanner.Wethen 
changed it toWestSurreyRacing the
yearafter. I ran theshow,butothers
lookedafterallof the finances forme. In
1981,MikeCoxpromotedWestSurrey
Engineeringon thecarwithPalmer,but
whenweranEnriqueMansilla in1982,
wehadafull sponsorso theWestSurrey
namecameoffand itwasat thatpointwe
changed thename.Coxstayedasasilent
partnerupuntil1991.ThenI tookover
the whole show. We moved toLower

continued on page 14

Ayrton Senna and Dick Bennetts (right) ruled Formula 3 in 1983
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Bennetts,AllanMcNish
andJamesHuntin1989

Hakkinen(c)tooktheF3
crown in 1990  with WSR
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WSR returned to single-seaters with Matt Halliday A1 GP in 2005-’06

Roland Ratzenberger drove with Bennetts in the 1987 F3 season

Sunburyand thendid thingsslightly 
differently fromthenon.”

Question:“Whydidyouswitch from
Formula3 to theBritishTouringCar
Championship in themid1990s.Also,
howdidyouendupwith theworks  
Fordcontract for1996?”
AdamStokes
ViaFacebook
DB:“Iwasgettingabitboredwith
Formula3,becauseall ofour five
championswere inRalt cars.We
switched toReynardbecause [Raltboss]
RonTauranachadsoldout and the1992
RaltRT36wasanAndyThorby-designed
car. Itwasvery trick, it looked likea
Formula1carand itwouldhavebeen
verydifficult toworkon. Ihadahunch
that itwouldnotbecompetitive, and it
wasn’t.WedidadealwithReynardand
ran that, and then theall-conquering
Dallaracame inandwecouldsee the
writingon thewall. It changed thewhole
game.LuckilywehadMarlboroonboard
asa sponsorand theypaid forus to switch
toaDallara too.

“TheDallarawassuchagoodcarout
of thebox–usually I couldalways find
bitson theRalt andmake it faster, that
challengewasgonewith theDallara.
Theengineeringchallengewasgone.
Youcouldgo toDallara, getonewithin
24hoursandbeouton the race track
winning.All the information theygave
youabout theaerodynamicbalanceand
all sortswasawholenewlevel. It took
someof the joyoutof it forme.

“In 1995, a Kiwi contact of mine, Paul 

Rasidich,wasdrivingaFordMondeo in
theBritishTouringCarChampionship
forAndyRouse.He rangmeand toldme
theywere fallingbehind.Rousewasn’t
intoall thecomputer-aideddesign that
wascoming into theBTCCat that time.
Hesaidcome toBrandsandhavea look
andhe introducedme to themainguys
atFord.Wegotchattingand they rang
meandaskedme if Iwould like tobe
involved.Therewasahiccup though: for
yearone,wewere just supposed to run
thecar.Reynardhadbeensupposed to
build thembutFord left thedecisionso
long thatReynardsaidno, theycouldn’t
do it in time for1996but theycoulddo it
for1997.Wewerestuck:wehadaworks 
Forddealbutnocars!Weflewout to
Germanyandwegot twoMondeos
fromSchubelMotorsport.Theyhad
been runningadifferentdrivetrain, and
wehad tomake themfront-wheeldrive.
Itwasadreadful car and itwas so
unreliable.Weweresat in theworkshop
in theearlyhoursof themorningand I
was thinking: ‘I leftFormula3 for this!?’
Then in1997, theReynardcarwasnot
muchbetter. It useda lotofhigh-tech
stuff, but it keptbreakingdown.They
hadneverbuilt a touringcarbefore so
theymusthavedoneagoodsalespitch to
Ford,butwewere theoneswhowere left
trying tomake itworkon the track.Then,
behindcloseddoors,wegot thenod
tobuildanewcar for1998ourselves.
Wegotour shells fromBelgiumandwe
startedbuildingupourowncarbut then
thedealwent toProdrive.Theydid the
dirty on us, and we were left high and dry.

Butmyold friendRonTauranacput
us in touchwithHonda,whichhad
been runbyProdrive, and we took over 
thatprogramme.”

Question: “If you were to change
anything aboutWSR, what would  
it be?”
Sharon Milburn
Via Facebook
DB: “I would work hard on getting
more commercial sponsors on board.
I have always traded on the fact that
getting results on track would be enough
to get us sponsors – but it doesn’t always
work that way. If we change one thing,
it would be that.”
MN: It has been heart-breaking for you,
because when you won the title in 2009,
you lost your headline sponsor in RAC.
Then, when you won it in 2014, you again
lost your main backer, eBay Motors…
DB: “I joke with ColinTurkington,
we never carry number one on the car
because every time we’ve won it we 
couldn’t keep him on.”

Question: “What is your most
memorable moment in BTCC?”
Sharon Milburn
Via Facebook
DB: “There are so many, there is not
one that stands out. Probably the first
championship, which we took back
in 2009, was the most special. Colin
Turkington won that in a truly epic race in
the finale at Brands Hatch. I have a photo
of that in my office. Some people have
said that we can only win when you have 

got Colin, butAndrew Jordan was only a
few points away last season despite not
scoring at all at Donington Park, and
SamTordoff missed out by two points in 
2016 too. It is not all about Colin.”
MN: What would be your most
memorable moment in Formula 3, too?
DB: “Probably the first Macau Grand
Prix win withAyrton Senna in 1983.
That was the first time that everyone
had been to Macau in Formula 3, which
had taken over from FormulaAtlantic
as the main category.All the leading
French, British, Italian and German
teams were there. It was a strong field.

“Ayrton, the poor bugger, had been
testing a Formula 1 car at Paul Ricard
while everyone else had been out to
Macau a week earlier getting used to
the humidity and walking the track to try
and learn it.Ayrton didn’t arrive in Hong
Kong until theWednesday night, and the
first practice was onThursday. He was
knackered. He had never seen the track.
To win that one, both heats, was a real
highlight.And we won it two years
later with Mauricio Gugelmin in 1985.
Mauricio was a fabulous driver: he
didn’t have the outright pace ofAyrton,
but as a test driver, he was incredible.”

Question: “If you weren’t in motorsport
what would your second choice of 
career be?”
Sharon Milburn
Via Facebook
DB: “I actually, when I was young,
I looked at being an architect. I love
drawing and sketching things. I actually 

applied for a job as an architect, but
because I was a lazy at school and always
reading motorsport magazines rather
than studying, I didn’t get it. I was sitting 
in classes like French and thinking
‘why do I need to learn French? I am
12000 miles away!’I narrowly failed
my exams.Alot of my mates failed and
went back to school to do it again, but
my parents said I had to go out and earn a
living. I applied to the architect and they
were impressed with my drawings,
but they said they couldn’t take me on
because I didn’t have my exams. I came
out of there and three doors down from
the architect place, I saw I sign for an
automotive engineer wanted. I knocked
on the door and got the job. Engineering 
was my second choice of career.”

Question: “Was there a driver who
you thought would be an F1 world
champion, who had all the attributes, 
but never got the breaks?”
The Hard Compound
ViaTwitter
DB: “MaybeAllan McNish, I rated
him.We should have won the
championship with him in 1989 but
we lost it in a court case after what was
a tumultuous year.We won the protest,
but lost the championship – it was a  
very complicated situation.”

Question: “Has running sportscars 
ever appealed to you?”
Chris Philips
Via email
DB: “A little bit but not a lot because 



endurance racing, to me, is not of
interest. If they were 30-minute races
or an hour, then maybe.When we were
running the MG Sport and Racing
programme in the BritishTouring Car
Championship, I went to Le Mans
in 2001 as a guest. It was a beautiful-
looking Lola. It was quite good to have
a few drinks and walk around. But the
money people were spending to win
that one race was amazing, but it
seemed to me that it was all about the
reliability of the cars. OK, they all have
professional drivers but the luck factor
seemed to override the engineering
skills.A30-minute race to me is fine.”

Question: “What is your favourite  
race track in the world?”
Emma Facey
Via email
DB: “I’d say Macau. It is such a unique
circuit with a real engineering challenge
behind it. It has a long straight so can’t
run too much downforce, but then
you want the downforce for the  
twisty sections up the top.”

Question: “Will there be a Dick 
Bennetts book?”
Chris Phillips
ViaTwitter
DB: “I have people ask me, and one
recently. But who would read it? I am
just a bloke who works away and does
my job.There probably will be a book
– there are some funny things that have
happened but I am not sure all of them 
should go into print!”n

FirstBTCCtitlewasin
2009 with Turkington

TheWSRBMW125i
M Sport was a winner
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The WSR team has been the benchmark in the BTCC in recent years

Another champ through the doors: Nigel Mansell and Dick Bennetts



I
t’s nosecretthat
theUKandIreland
boastssomeofthe
finestforestand
closed-roadrally
stagesanywhere
intheworld.From

thedeepWelshforests
andkillerKieldercomplex
tothenarrowTarmac
lanesoftheIsleofMan
anddemandingroadsof
Ireland,UKcompetitors
arespoilt forchoicewhenit
comestogreatrallystages.
Butwhichtestsarejust
thatbitbetterthantherest?

Aftersuccessfullypicking
out thegreatest racingcircuit
corners (seeJune24issue),
MotorsportNewsdecidedto
dothesamefor therally
stages, selecting32in totaland
whittling that selection down to 

The full shortlist: Twiglees, Gartly Moor, Castle O’er, Calgary Bay, Errochty,
Ae, Drummond Hill, Abbey St Bathans, Loch Ard – Scotland. Bewshaugh,
Dalby, Grizedale – England. Sweet Lamb Hafren, Myherin, Penmachno,
Dyfnant, Dyfi, Alwen, Radnor, Halfway, Route 60 – Wales. Torr Head, Glendun,
Hamilton’s Folly – Northern Ireland. Ballaghbeama, Atlantic Drive, High
Glen, Molls Gap, Healy Pass, Knockalla, Ring – Republic of Ireland. Druidale, 
Baldwins, Andreas – Isle of Man

SWEET LAMB HAFREN, MID WALES

MN says: Rally stages don’t come much more
famous than Sweet Lamb Hafren. The Sweet
Lamb bowl is one of the most revered spots to
watch a rally car in the UK, offering sublime
views of a technical section including two tricky
jumps and two watersplashes. It’s an extremely
popular venue for testing too, meaning it is well
known to competitors.And, don’t forget, it holds
painful memories for the world’s best, with
Ott Tanak’s ToyotaYaris WRC grinding to an
agonising halt here last year.As for the Hafren 
section, Mr Bogie has some tips…

DavidBogie’sexpertview:“SweetLambisan
iconicvenue.Theamountofspectators that they
cramintoSweetLambis incredible. Itmakesfor
agreatatmosphere.Asadriver, it’sanenjoyable
stage todrivebut it’smaybenotmyfavourite, [but]
thatatmosphere thatmakes it.Usuallyyou’llhave
thehelicopter followingyouthroughtheSweet
Lambcomplexasyoucanseequitea lotof thecar
inashort spaceof time. IntoHafrenandthere’sso
manycorners [and] itcertainlyrewardsaccurate
pacenotes.Forexample,a four-rightnote, Iwould
havea‘long’andthenI’dhavea‘very long’but it’s
actuallyknowingwhere thatcorneropensuptohit
thatapex. Iwould takemore timetodescribe the
lengthof thecorner thancertainlyotherstages, try
andmaximisewhenyoucanlet thecarcomeout
anduseall theroadwhere thecornerwouldopen
up.That’swhere the timeis tobegained, from
carryingyourspeedthroughthesecornersand
hitting theapexexactlywhereyouneedtohit it,
that’swhereyoucouldbecarryinganextrasay
10mphdownthenextstraightandifyoucancarry
10mphdownastraight it’samazing how the time 
can reward you or cost you.”

TheSweetLamb
watersplash is iconic

No Kielder stages made it onto the final list

TheDonegalRally isoneof
the most popular events

eightviaapublicvote.The
resultsmaysurpriseafew,
particularly in lightofsettling
acommonfandebateregarding 
thefuturedestinationof
Britain’sWorldRally
Championshipround.

We’veenlisted thehelpof
five-timeScottishand2011
BritishRallychampionDavid
Bogie–andhis right-handman
JohnRowan–to talkus through
theuniquechallenges thatyour 
selection of stages present.

MN’s expert: Bogie

FEATURE

Motorsport News took to social media to decide the best point-to-point routes in rallying in the UK and
Ireland. Here’s what the public came up with. Luke Barry, with help from David Bogie and John Rowan

THE BEST RALLY 
STAGES IN THE
UK AND IRELAND 
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MN says: Deceptive is probably the
most effective way to describeAtlantic
Drive.As its name suggests, the stage
loops around the Rosguill peninsula in
theAtlantic in north-west Ireland, just
north of the village of Downings. There’s
little room to breathe as corners are
continually thrown in the path of drivers
as the stage snakes through the narrow
Irish moorland countryside, with grip
often at a premium. Precision is therefore
key, adding impetus onto the pre-event
recce to note down the countless corners
correctly.As the stage progresses, it
trickles onto higher ground and beside
the hilltops before heading back down
towards sea level and picking up in
pace, creating a true undulating
challenge.Asphalt tests don’t get more 
satisfying to crack than this one.

David Bogie’s expert view: “The stage
is just relentless, it’s corner after corner,
very, very tricky. There are a lot of
corners that will tighten, a lot of blind
corners over crests and it would be very
easy to get caught out onAtlantic Drive.
However I would still rate that up there
with my favourite stages. It rewards
the brave.You would never focus on
the view [when driving] but the views
surrounding it are beautiful. It certainly 
makes for an enjoyable recce, but
obviously when you’re focused on
the road it’s very much tunnel vision and
you don’t get much of a chance to look 
out to the gorgeous views.”

MN says: In truth, the entire Donegal
International Rally would have
deserved a place in this list, but what
is it that makes High Glen special? Put
simply, it’s the perfect encapsulation
of the nature of the Donegal stages.
Fast; flowing; tight and twisty, High
Glen has it all. Heading through the
bumpy moorlands, into a village and
under the cover of trees at various
points, there’s simply no let up as
it carves its way through the Irish
scenery. Traditionally held on the
Sunday, this stage has had the honour
of closing out the event in recent
years.After reading MN, head over
toYouTube and search for Rob
Duggan’s effort in 2018. He set the
fastest time in his Ford Fiesta R5.

DavidBogie’sexpertview: “My
pace has always been good on High
Glen. Previously it wasn’t one of
my favourites, but certainly when
you’re driving the stage it is a
fantastic, fantastic stage. We’ve set
quickest modified times across High
Glen. It’s very much a stage of two
halves. Depending on which way they
run the stage, one half is very much a
moorland road which is a brilliant
road and the next half is through the
trees and there’s a lot of corners that
will tighten on you, double tighten
on you, and it really rewards the lines
again on apex and hitting these
apexes, carrying your speed. It can
be quite greasy below the trees so you
get a lot more sideways and the car
moving, but predominantly being
a gravel driver, I don’t mind the car
moving and that’s probably one of the
reasons the stage has suited me in the
past. It’s challenging regardless of
what you’re driving. Every time I
come out of High Glen I think ‘bloody
hell what a fantastic piece of road’so 
it’s one of those that stand out.”

ATLANTIC DRIVE, DONEGAL

HIGH GLEN, DONEGAL

HighGlenshiftscharacter 
throughout the stage

AtlanticDrivethrowsmany
corners at the competitors

Photos: Jakob Ebrey, Clive Wasson, Martin Walsh
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MN says: The sight, and perhaps most
pertinently the sound, of a modified Ford
Escort Mk2 attacking Molls Gap should be
one of the world’s seven wonders. If you
have any friends who don’t understand your
obsession with rallying, then this is where
to take them. The Molls Gap mountain pass
itself is a well-known part of the Ring of
Kerry tourist route, but is best enjoyed at
competition speeds. Part of both Rally of
the Lakes and the Killarney Historic Rally,
this stage is one of those ones that the drivers
always target to tackle and then to ultimately
conquer during their careers.And as a
personal favourite of Jimmy McRae, it’s
hard to argue with the inclusion of Molls  
Gap on this list.

David Bogie’s expert view: “I’ve been up
the Gap twice on the Killarney Historic Rally.
Obviously they use it on Rally of the Lakes
[too] which is a rally I’ve never done but
certainly doing it in the historics, it’s an iconic
one. So, so high speed.Again, a wide road
and it’s all about your racing lines, where you
position the car, making sure you’re using
all of the road. But it’s certainly a road that
will reward the brave however it is a very,
very specialised stage.You can put lots of
information into your pacenotes but having a
great memory going into a stage like that, as
the likes of Robert Duggan have shown in the
past, then there’s some serious, serious time to
be gained. It would be fair to say almost that
the rally’s won and lost on the Gap. If you
have a good time there and take time out of
your competitors, in the other stages there’s
not so much to be gained so it is very much a
make or break. The Gap is only a couple of
miles outside of Killarney town so in historics
it’s the first stage you go into, so from leaving
the start, heading to the Gap you’re there in
no time and you need to make sure you try and
get as much heat into the tyres, heat into the
brakes before going in there to get the best feel
for what the car’s doing. Each time you do the
stage, I think you get quicker and quicker.”

MN says: Beauty is in the eye of the
beholder, but just like Molls Gap, it’s
impossible to argue against the Healy
Pass being considered as one of the most
picturesque rally stages anywhere in the
world. The Healy Pass is a common tourist
route and spans cross-country from county
Cork to county Kerry, taking in the Caha
Mountains.And on Rally of the Lakes
weekend, this beautiful stretch is off limits
to tourists and closed off instead for rally
drivers to attack it with all their vigour.
The series of switchback hairpins a couple
of miles into the stage are simply heavenly,
demanding utter concentration from a driver
and providing some spectacular viewing
opportunities. For more flavour, check
out Michael Fassbender’s recent series
from last year’s Rally of the Lakes on Vero.
Bogie however has never done this stage,
so instead it’s up to his co-driver Rowan to 
give us an insight from inside the car.

John Rowan’s expert view: “I’ve done
this stage a few times and it’s another great
test. It starts with a smooth section climbing
up a mountain, but the higher you climb
the surface changes and starts to get a bit
bumpier. The middle part of the stage is
where you find the downhill hairpins and
this is what the stage is most known for.
The scenery is incredible but you don’t have
too much time to be gazing out the window.
The road needs to be treated with respect
as a lot of corners tighten and your tyres
are in for a tough time.After the hairpins,
the stage opens back up again and gets  
very fast towards the finish.”

MOLLS GAP, KILLARNEY

HEALY PASS, KILLARNEY

TheviewsonMolls
Gap are simply stunning

HealyPassneedstobe
treated with respect
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MN says: Knockalla is a truly special
test for the competitors to tackle but
also is a must for spectators and
definitely photographers with its coastal
views. The looping hairpins at the start
of the stage are iconic and force drivers
to adopt their inner racing driver and
absolutely nail their lines. With the
double-width section negotiated, the
test heads inland with narrower roads
throwing up a different but no less
demanding challenge.Another famous
spot is a kicker jump over a hump-back
bridge which generates some even
more spectacular imagery. Even
among such prestigious company, it’s
not hard to build a case for this being the
best stage in the UK and Ireland. Bogie 
takes that belief one step further…

David Bogie’s expert view: “Even
before I got a chance to recce it I was
excited about going to the Knockalla
stage. We’ve had success there in the
past, set quickest modified times and
then we’ve been punished in the past.
Last year, when we went off, it was
on Knockalla [but] it’s one of my
favourite stages in the world. Just
an iconic stage. Again, when you’re 

starting off at the beginning of the
stage and you’re looking up the hill,
the excitement, the adrenaline that
starts pumping through your body is
incredible. [Like High Glen] it’s almost
a stage of two halves.You’ve got the
beginning where you climb up through
the hairpins up to the top of the hill
before coming back down the other
side. On the double-track road, it’s
about carrying your speed, using every
single inch of the Tarmac that you can
and the views are stunning.You look
across into theAtlantic Ocean and the
adrenaline that pumps through you as
you’re coming down the other side of
Knockalla is incredible. It’s so, so high
speed and then you work your way
along, turn off and you’re into some
very fast yet quite technical sections
thereafter. Generally Knockalla has
very good grip levels throughout,
very abrasive, and if you can get a
hard, slick tyre on a hot day it makes
for a roller coaster ride. The high speed
and high grip nature of the stages is
what for me makes it one of the special
ones. In fact, it’s so special I even
named a business after the stage, the 
Knockalla Cattle Company.”

MN says: West Cork is the only
place to be on the weekend of
St Patrick’s Day. That’s not just
because the Irish know how to
celebrate their patron saint,
but also because it’s West Cork
Rally weekend. This rally’s
prominence is rising given its
inclusion in the British Rally
Championship calendar from
2019, but it was already a
classic of the Irish Tarmac
season. Ring is the jewel in the
West Cork’s crown. Starting
just outside of host town
Clonakilty, the stage hugs the
coastline before trickling into
the village of Ring and heading
back in-land for an even more
intense challenge.As Bogie has
only ever driven the stage once,
he didn’t feel comfortable giving
us the expert’s view so he’s 

passed the baton back to Rowan.
And when you’re done reading
Rowan’s thoughts, looking up
the onboard from Keith Cronin
on this stage in 2016 when he
was driving a Citroen DS3 R5  
is a must.

John Rowan’s expert view:
“Ring is usually the first stage
of the rally and it has everything.
You start on the main road by the
sea and it’s all about nailing the
racing line on cold tyres which is
not a great mix, only the best will
get this right.After the village
section the stage becomes more
narrow with lots of fast sections,
and at that time of year running
water can be an issue. It’s a stage
that requires total commitment
so any slight hesitation can cost
you greatly against the clock.”

KNOCKALLA, DONEGAL

HAMILTON’S FOLLY, ULSTER

RING, WEST CORK

MNsays:Thereareanumberofdifferent
criteriaarallystagehas tohit tomakeit
iconic.Hamilton’sFolly isoneof those
stages thatobliteratesallof them.Atypical
NorthernIrishrallystagewith itsvarious
‘yumps’andhedgerowslurkingtopunish
anymisjudgement, ithasbeenusedon
both theUlsterandCircuitof Ireland
Rallies in thepast forgenerations. Its
most famousspot is the jumpjustbefore
a tricky‘squareright’junction,which
naturally isahotspot forspectators.And
asBogieexplains, it’san incredibly tricky
section toget rightwith thedriverhaving
toconsider theirapproachuponentry
to the jump.Dotheykeepitpinnedand
simplypraythecarsurvives,orbackoff
andaccept theycouldbe haemorrhaging 
timeto their rivals?

David Bogie’s expert view: “It’s [a]
pretty bumpy [stage] which obviously
makes it tricky.Alot of jumps and
compressions, generally a nice grip level
throughout the stage and it’s obviously 

made famous by the iconic Hamilton’s
Folly jump which is a hard jump to get
right. It’s about finding that sweet speed
to go over it, because if you go too fast it
can be very sore on the car and obviously
risks doing damage however it’s easy
not to go fast enough which I’ve done in
the past. I’ve seen drivers go over it and
get way too much air and do damage to
the car so there’s that caution to approach
the jump with, but it’s one of the great
ones, one of the good stages. Certainly
in the north [of Ireland] it would be one
of my favourite stages. On the likes of
Knockalla you want a harder set-up, the
stability of the car through the fast stuff,
you don’t want the car to start rolling
away from you or understeering. On a
bumpier stage like Hamilton’s Folly,
you’d definitely go a little bit softer
on the suspension just to cope with the
bumps and the choppiness so you don’t
get that feeling of the car’s too pitchy
or too nervous.You want the car to  
soak those bumps up.”
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TheHamilton’sFolly
jump is tricky to master

Knockalla isahugehit
among drivers and fans

Marchweatherandcold
tyres make Ring tough



Mitchelltookthespoils in
the Historic Sports Cars

RACEWINNERS

HGPCA race
Will Nuthall (Cooper T53)

Masters Historic F1
Race 1: Mike Cantillon 
(Williams FW07C)
Race 2: Cantillon

Gentleman Drivers GT
Gary Pearson (E-type)

Masters Historic Sports
Jonathan Mitchell
(Chevron B19)

Masters Endurance
Legends
Race 1: Shaun Lynn
(BR01)
Race 2: Steve Tandy 
 (Lola B12-60)

Masters Historic
Touring Cars
Craig Davies (Ford 
Mustang)

Masters Pre ’66
Minis
Race 1: Tom Bell
Race 2: Joe Ferguson

RACEWINNERS

RACEWINNERS

Locost
Championship
Race1:Geoff
Peek (Locost)
Races2and3:
MurrayShepherd 
(Locost)

FormulaVee
Championship
Races1&2:
JamesHarridge
(MaverickVee)

ToyotaMR2
Championship
Race1:Aaron
Cooke (Toyota
MR2Mk2)
Race2:Nick
Williamson(Toyota 
MR2Mk2)

Bikesports
Championship& 
Sports 1000

Race1:Martin
Brooks (RadicalPR6)
Race2:JoshSmith
(RadicalPR6)

ClassicStock
Hatch
Race1:Pip
Hammond
(VauxhallNovaGTE)
Race2:Ryan
Morgan(Ford  
Fiesta)

AlfaRomeo
Championship
Race1:Barry
McMahon(Alfa
Romeo156)
Race2:Graham
Seager (Alfa
RomeoGTV)

Ma7daSeries
Races1&2:
Jonathan Lisseter 

(Ma7da)
116Trophy
Race1:Samuel
Carrington-Yates 
(BMW116i)

Clio182
Championship
Races1&2:Ryan
Polley (Clio182)

MX-5Cup
Races1,2&3:Ben
Short (MazdaMX-5)

Type-RTrophy
Races1and2:Dan
Thackeray (Honda 
CivicType-R)

SportsSpecials
Race1:AndyHiley
(ChronosHR1S)
Race2:Paul
Collingwood(
Eclipse SM1)

NationalFormula
Ford1600
Races1&2:Neil
Maclennan (Spectrum 
011C)

NorthernFormula
Ford1600
Races1&2:PeterDaly
(VanDiemenRF88)

TouringCarTrophy
Race1:HenryNeal
(Honda Civic Type R FK2)

Race2: LewisKent
(Hyundai i30NTCR)

VolkswagenRacingCup
Races1&2:Richard Gilbert
(VWGolf)

BMWCompactCup
Race1: IanJones
Race2:TomGriffiths

CivicCup
Race1:Bruce Winfield 
(EP3)

Race2:Morgan Bailey 
(EP3)

ST-XRChallenge
Race1:MarkRobinson
(FordFiestaST)
Race2:WilliamHeslop 
(FordFiestaST)

Caterham
Academy
White:Dominique
Mannsperger
Green: Tom Cockerill

RACING REPORTS
Photos: MickWalker, Richard Styles

CANTILLON STEALS THE HISTORIC
F1 SHOW IN DONINGTON BATTLES

MORGAN LEAVES IT LATE FOR STOCK HATCH GLORY

MACLENNAN FEELS THE HEAT BUT HOLDS ON FOR NATIONAL FORMULA FORD WINS

Cantillonwasa
double winner

RyanMorgantookhomethehonours
fromthe750MotorClub’s topraceof
theweekendatSnetterton,winninga
tensefinal-lapduel inClassicStock
HatcheswithLeeScott thanks tohis
effortskeepingthe throttlepinnedout
ofMurrayswhile rallycrossingonthe
grass inhisFordFiesta.

That followedanailbitingearlier
race inwhichPipHammond(Vauxhall
Nova)braveditout ina three-wide
scrumatWilsontoovercomeScottand
CitroendriverAndrewThorpe inarace
shortenedbyTerryRoughtonflipping
hisCitroenonto its roof.

InFormulaVee,JamesHarridge
openedtheseasonwith twowins,
thehighlightcomingfroma17th-to-
first stormer inrace twowhichhe
wasalmostdeniedwhenleaking
oilmeantablackandorangeflag
seemedinevitable.

ButhewassavedwhenRichard
Rainbowstopped11minutes in to the

15-minuteraceandbroughtoutared
flag,endingtheraceearly.

Raceoneof theLocostswasafraught
0.02-secondvictoryforGeoffPeekwho 
deniedMartinWestat the line.The
decisivemoveprovedtobehis late-
brakingintoBrundledicingwithWest,
DavidMasonandThomasGaddto
seal thedeal.

Peekfoundhimself inanequally
sweatyencounter inrace two, this
timewithMurrayShepherdas thepair
tradedthe leadmultiple times.

ButShepherd’s finalmoveproved
tobetheclincher–hesweptpastPeek
atBrundleshortlybeforeasafetycar
cameout to theendtocoverahandful  
ofcarswhichstoppeddownthe
BentleyStraight.

PaulCookandAaronCookescrapped 
forhonours in theToyotaMR2s,
Cookeseizingthe invitationfrom
Cook’sclumsyapproachtoWilson  
onlap threefor thechampagne.

NeilMaclennanresistedplentyof
pressureandenjoyedalittle
fortuneashewontheopeningtwo
roundsof theNationalFormula
FordChampionship.

Maclennanhadbeenovertaken
byRorySmithbeforegetting the 
nodoncountbackwhenthe
openerwasred-flagged.He
thenheldoff the trainofSmith,
ChrisMiddlehurstandFestival
winnerJonathanBrowneinrace
two.PeterDaly twice took
Northern Championship honours

as theseriescombinedtoform
acapacitygrid.

TheTouringCarTrophyand
VolkswagenRacingCupalso
sharedagrid.HenryNeal, the
onlynon-TCR-specrunner in
TCT,outbrakedLewisKentmid-
race intoShell towinraceone,
beforeKentmadethemostofa
bettergetawaytoclinchthe
secondrace,withNeal following
himhome.Havingnever
previouslybeenonthepodium,
VW Golf runner Richard Gilbert 

twice toppedtheVWCupsection,
leadingaJMRacing1-2with
JoshCogganin thefirst, then
resistingOllieBrownlater.

IanJonesheldoffchampion
StevenDailly towinthefirst
BMWCompactCupexchange
of theseason.Butwhenthepair
bothwentoff inrace two,Tom
Griffithscamethroughtowin
fromBenHuntley.

Starof theCivicCupfieldwas
BruceWinfield,whodominated
the opener from pole position  

andwasclassifiedsecondfrom
15thonthegrid inrace two,
whichbroughtafirst-timewin
forMorganBailey.

MarkRobinsonandWilliam
Heslopsharedsuccess in the
ST-XRChallenge,Robinson
claimingthefirstafterHeslop
ranwideatCascades.Dominique
MannspergerandTomCockerill
wontwoentertainingtussles  
fornovicedrivers in the
Caterham Academy.

Two wins for the Williams
FW07C of Mike Cantillon
topped two excellent
Masters Historic Formula 1
races at Donington Park
but Cantillon had to race
hard in the two races.

Alack of European visitors
kept several grids lower than
usual and a dozen cars lined
up for the Historic F1 races.
But despite the modest field,
both races were first class as
a virtuoso performance
from Michael Lyons kept his
Hesketh 308 at the head of
the action for many laps.

In both cases, the ground-
effect cars of Cantillon and
Steve Hartley (McLaren
MP4) hunted the older car
mercilessly and there was an
air of inevitability about the
way that Lyons was finally
pushed aside. In the second
race, with the top four
finishers reversed on the
grid, Lyons made hay while
Steve Brooks (Lotus 81)
held Cantillon and Hartley
at bay over the early laps.
Once finally past Lyons,
Cantillon could never
relax as Hartley maintained  

a spirited challenge.
Jonathan Mitchell had his

second winning Sunday on
the bounce in his Chevron
B19, this time in the hour-
long Masters Historic Sports
Car race. In the early laps,
Mitchell ran third as Tom
Bradshaw (Chevron B19) and
Gary Pearson (Lola T70
Mk3B) disputed the lead.

Pearson powered ahead but
hit gearbox problems heading
over the startline and retired
the Lola. Instead of sweeping
ahead, Bradshaw was peeling
off into the pits with a misfire
at the same moment, which 
left Mitchell with a
commanding lead.

Saturday’s HGPCA
European season-opening
race got the only rain of the
weekend with a fairly wet
track which started to dry
again in the closing stages.

But that made little
difference to Will Nuthall
who started his Cooper T53
from the pitlane after a plug
lead came loose. Nuthall was
last into Redgate but romped
up the order to take over from 
Sam Wilson in his Lotus 

20/22, newly converted
back to F1 trim with a 1500cc
twin-cam engine.

The Historic Touring Car
race was a cracker as three
Mustangs disputed the lead.
From the start, Nigel
Greensall charged into the
lead in David Gooding’s car
as Craig Davies and Steve
Soper gave chase.Asafety car
as the pit window approached
caused drama and Davies
had to go round again after
stopping too soon.

Gooding emerged from the
stop with a 27s lead but was
hunted down by Davies after
Henry Mann, who relayed
Soper, rattled into retirement. 
Davies duly swept ahead
and Gooding then lost a
couple of places with a
moment at the chicane, but
not before an impressive
drive considering his limited
experience.

Gary Pearson (E-type) aced
the Gentleman Drivers race
while Shaun Lynn and Steve
Tandy shared the Endurance
Legends spoils and Tom
Bell and Joe Ferguson won 
the Pre ’66 Mini races.

DONINGTON PARK: HISTORIC MASTERS FESTIVAL BY PAUL LAWRENCE               JULY 18-19

SNETTERTON: 750MC BY JASON NOBLE                   JULY 18-19

OULTON PARK: BRSCC BY MARK PAULSON           JULY 18

Ryan Polley was a double winner in the Clio 182 series
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Oil is the lifeblood of an engine and performance vehicles need only the best lubrication
to win under arduous conditions. Motul has a long history of 167 years in the automotive
world, and in 1953, was the first lubricant company to develop multi-grade oil. Today,
Motul o�ers a reliable and unbeatable range of quality lubricants, used by drivers and
race teams across the world.

PERFORMANCE

OILS

withamgroup.co.uk
01353 723373 motul@withamgroup.co.uk

To order online or for more information please contact:

Follow us on
social media

Motul 300V is a range of outstanding engine oils,
specifically designed for endurance racing and
ultra-high-performance vehicles. 300V provides
stable oil pressure even in the most brutal
conditions. Ideal for many specific racing
applications, in our opinion, its simply the best
racing lubricant for performance engines.

“Motul via Witham Motorsport have become a key supporter    
 of our racing in the BCCC. The 300v range of oils are at the    
 cutting edge of lubricant technology and have made a  
 massive di�erence to our performance.” 



The BTCC race winner thinks the cars will be perfect for the novice

TRACK TEST
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AustinjoinedtheCityCar
Cupofficialtestsession

I
have always lived by the
ethos that smaller is more
beautiful. It is an outlook
that has taken me far in
life, and one of my proudest
moments was talking
my wife Lucy into that

philosophy too.Anyhow, I have
always been a fan of small race
cars too, and the British Racing
and Sports Car Club has come
up with something to fill a real
niche in British motorsport: the
CityCar Cup.

I have run entries and competed
myself in the endurance-based British
Automobile Racing Club’s Citroen C1
Challenge in recent seasons. The cars
are a hoot: cheap to run and the smiles-
per-hour return factor is fantastic. I
know the pleasure these machines can
bring but I was slightly cautious when
I heard about the CityCar Cup. I thought
that the BRSCC was trying to do some
kind of copycat series.

The CityCar Cup is catering for the
same base car, along with the very
similar ToyotaAygo and the Peugeot
107 model. I imagined, initially, it
would be challenge to the existing
C1 series and that is always a worry
because you end up with two diluted
championships. But I was very wrong
as I found out as I went to the pre-Cup
test day at Croft last week.

The philosophy behind the CityCar
Cup is very different. It is for drivers 

taking their first steps on race tracks.
There will be short, sharp 20-minute
races for the competitors. The CityCar
Cup races this year will just be run
as part of existing ClubSport Endurance
grid to get the ball rolling and for the
organisers to get some experience under
their belts for the four events that are
planned in 2020, but it will be a seven-
round standalone class for next year
with two or three races at each.
Organisers tell me that they have
already had really good interest and they
reckon there are 18 cars ready to go now.
I think they will be disappointed if they
don’t have upwards of 20 cars on the
grid next season.

Aiming the CityCar Cup at the person
who hasn’t yet got a race licence is a
fantastic idea. It is interesting because
entry-level national motorsport is, these
days, something like a Mazda MX-5
Championship or one of the Caterham
series.Although they are perceived
as entry level, they are all extremely
competitive and they have got big
grids. It can be quite intimidating for
someone who is hitting the track for
the first time to be out there with those
kinds of competitors.

It is the same situation in the BARC
C1 endurance championship – I have
run relatively inexperienced drivers
who are going out in my cars for their
first stint and they are just getting up
to pace and are very aware that every
other drivers are well on it and pushing 

hard. There are some very experienced
guys in that championship – and I will
include British Touring Car
Championship chief executiveAlan
Gow among them. So, looking at
what the organisers of the CityCar
Cup are doing with their series, I came
away very impressed with the ethos
behind it. I have an interest in the
BARC C1 Challenge series but I don’t
think the CityCar Cup is a threat to that.
It is a different thing with a different
emphasis and a different pool of drivers.

Yes, it will use the Citroen C1
alongside the Peugeot 107 and Toyota
Aygo base cars, and that is because they
are such a good machines. They are
all cheap and affordable, but the CityCar 
Cup bosses have taken a different
approach in the way they build the
race cars. The CityCar Cup machines
feel like a little race car, whereas the
endurance-spec C1s feel more like a
road car with a rollcage bolted into it.

The CityCar Cup cars have lot more
work done with the dampers and they
are fitted with a stiffer spring rate.
Also, it will use a track tyre rather than a
road-going tyre. That makes a lot of
difference to how the machine handles:
it does feel like a well engineered little
racer. There is less pitch and body roll
than the endurance C1s and you can’t
slide it around as much. That means it
feels like it is more solid, more like
something you would expect to find on
the race track. It is a different concept.

MN sent Rob Austin to find out more about the fresh British Racing and Sports Car Club category for 2020

SMALL REALLY IS BEAUTIFUL 
FOR NEW CITYCAR CUP 



Austin says that the cars at set up to inspire a smooth driving style

Working on the cars is a relatively simple job with no trick mechanics

CityCarCup:One-litre, three-door
modelsofthe2005-2013Toyota
Aygo,Peugeot107andCitroenC1
Engine:Completelystandard
1KR-FEenginewithseries-controlled 
ECUremap
Build:Rollcage,SWMotorsports
bespokebolt-infullcage
Suspension:GAZadjustablecoil-
oversall roundwithseriescontrol
springs;series-controlledPowerflex
Suspensionbushkit
Tyres:NankangNS-2R165/50R1573V
Wheels:ATSStreetrallye15-inch 
alloywheels
Others:Series-controlled 
exhaust silencer

ThePeugeot107is
oneofthreechoices

Thesuspensiondesign
means the cars are stable

Familiarterritory:Austin
handledtheCityCupC1

Photos: Tony Todd

That has an added benefit which
makes the cars a different proposition.
On the endurance Citroen C1, because
they are based on road, they pitched
when you initially braked a lot more and
the back wheels come off the ground.
That triggers the anti-lock braking
system because the rear wheels lock,
obviously.You are riding on theABS all
the way into the corner. Because it is
such a short car and it is pushed that far
onto its nose, when theABS kicks in, it
makes it very unstable. What they have
done with the Gaz-supplied damping on
the CityCar Cup machines means that
they have taken away that pitch that you
get inherently. It is much more stable
under brakes. It does feel like a lot flatter
platform than the standard road car.

I drove all three and, from the drivers’
seat, you wouldn’t be able to tell which
one you were in. They are all identical –
exactly the same. On the day I tested
the pocket rockets at Croft, one of the
cars had a slightly different set-up on
it so it reacted a bit differently, but they
are the same essentially.You couldn’t
tell which one you were driving.
I guess it will just be down to personal
preference in which one you decided
to race or prepare.

From the outside, I think it is a really
good idea to have three different models
and three different brands out there.
Having run the Citroen C1s, I know
that I can buy bits from a Peugeot or a
Toyota if I need to and they will fit my 

C1 perfectly. They are totally identical,
and that means that the performance is
identical too. To underline this in
the CityCar Cup, all the cars will have a
controlled engine map to make sure the
competition is equal. The only thing
different between the three race cars is
the bumpers, the lights and the wings
put around it.

The way the organisers have a range
of options for the running of the cars is
a real positive point too, because it is
all about giving people the variety they
want these days when they decide to
take part in a particular series.

You can buy a kit for a CityCar Cup
if you want, which is all the suspension
bits and a bolt-in rollcage, which is
supplied by SW Motorsport. For a bit
more money, you can buy a complete
kit, which includes your race seat, race-
spec belts, fire extinguisher and all that
kind of stuff. It will cost just under
£7000.And they have already taken the
plunge and built, I think, six cars ready 
to go.You can just buy a complete
machine or rent one of them on an
arrive-and-drive basis. That is really
good, because it means it can attract
competitors who have different levels of
budget, and it also caters for those who
don’t mind getting their hands dirty and
those who enjoy an engineering
challenge. There is not very much you
can do to the cars, which means that
there is no point in chucking loads of
cash at it and the field should remain 

very tight in terms of lap time.
You can work on them yourself, which

is a joy. They are not complicated cars,
but I am not coming at it from a novice’s
point of view in terms of preparation.
They are very simple though: if I can
reshell one myself – and I am not a
good mechanic – then anyone should
be able to do that too (unfortunately a
particularly bruising race at Silverstone
two years ago meant I had to learn a lot
more about rebuilding them than I ever
really wanted to).

There is not a lot that goes wrong with
the cars in my experience because it is
such a good base car. In the 24-hour
race we did at Rockingham a couple
of years ago, there were more than 50
cars in the race and all of them saw the
chequered flag at the end – even with
BTCC hooligans like myself and Dan
Welch behind the wheel.

In terms of its cost-effectiveness, you
can’t beat those cars that are going to
form the grid of the CityCar Cup. The
motor that is used in all three cars is a
Toyota-developed engine that is just
bulletproof. It is a well-built little car
and you won’t end up skint at the end
of it. It really sounds like the ideal first
step to me. I am impressed with the
entire CityCar Cop concept and it has a
justifiable place in the landscape of
motorsport. Most importantly of all, in
those cars, you just can’t get out of them
without a great big smile on your face. I 
certainly did.n

CityCar Cup 2020
TRACK DATE
CadwellPark August1-2
AngleseyInternational August22-23
SilverstoneNational September12-13
Donington National October 17-18

CALENDARTECH SPEC
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“It isallabout
thesmiles-per-
houryouget”

Rob Austin
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IndyCar legendScottDixoncelebrates
his40thbirthdaytoday(Wednesday).
Hehasfive IndyCartitles,atotalthat
onlyAJFoytcanbeat.AndifDixon’s
successcanbeattributedtoonething,
it’sthathenevercanbecountedout.

Heevenprevailedinavital racehaving
beenliterallyatthebottomofamulti-
carwreckatthestart.Andthiswaswith
thelatestofhistitlequintetontheline,
inthe2018season’spenultimateround 
attheclassicPortlandroadcourse.

Dixonemergedwithoutdamage,
otherthanamarkonhisnosecone.He
wasatthebackwhilehischampionship
rivalAlexanderRossiwassittingpretty.
Dixonalso laterpickedupapitlane
speedingpenalty.Yetsomehowcome
theendhewassmellingofroses.

It’scondensedintothreeminutesat:
youtube.com/watch?v=X49QUdVsMAo. 
There’sahalf-hourhighlights
packagehere:youtube.com/
watch?v=NiP4Pk8mTEA.Oryoucan
watchtherace’stwo-hourentiretyat:
youtube.com/watch?v=3rsi6x3O8gc.
Youalsocanfindall threebysearching
‘2018 Portland IndyCar’.

Graham Keilloh

*Details correct at time of going to press – we are all off to the Tide End Cottage in Teddington...

ChrisCollierenjoyedareturntoSnetterton

MorefromChrisCollier:dramaticflame-out

DeanForward’sMcLaren,fromGaryHillGaryHill’sshotofthedownsideofracing... DavidHarbey’sPorschepicfromSnetterton

ClassicJaguarD-typetacklestheChicaneatThruxton,photographsentinbyDavidHarbey

ART EDITOR MIKE STOKOE’S
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Photographs must be of a good quality and please send no more than three images
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The Granary, Downs Court, Yalding Hill,
Yalding, Maidstone Kent ME18 6AL
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Updates:
@MNmotorsport

FACEBOOK
& INSTAGRAM
Search for
‘Motorsport News’

EMAIL
matt.james@kelsey.co.uk

Dixon has a never-give-up spirit

LIVETV
NASCAR Cup Series
Kansas
n Race:Friday,0000hrs-
0400hrs, Premier Sports1

GT World Challenge Europe
Imola
nRace: Sunday,1200hrs-
1500hrs, Sky Sports F1

SATURDAY-SUNDAY
nBrandsHatch,Kent
MSVRmeeting:Ferrari
Challenge,Ferrari
FormulaClassic
StartsSaturday,racing
from1500hrs(qualifying
from0900hrs)Sunday,
racingfrom1500hrs
(qualifyingfrom1000hrs)
Admissionadult£12,
under13free
Webmsv.comContact
08434539000
Advancetickets only

SATURDAY
nOultonPark,Cheshire
MSVRmeeting:Clubmans,
FocusCup,Monoposto, 
RadicalChallenge,
PorscheClub
Startsracingfrom1050hrs
(qualifyingfrom0830hrs)
Admissionadult£12, under 
13free
Webmsv.com
Contact08434539000
Advancetickets only

SATURDAY
nKirkistown,NIreland
500MRCImeeting:Road
Sports,FordFiestaZetec,
FF1600,Saloon/GT,Mazda
MX5,StrykerSportscars
Startsracingfrom1300hrs
(qualifyingfrom0900hrs) 
Nopublicaccess

SATURDAY-SUNDAY
nThruxton,Hants
CSCCmeeting:Jaguar
Saloon/GT,TinTops,
Swinging Sixties, Future 

Classics, Magnificent 7s,
Modern Classics, Special
Saloon and Modsports,
Classic K, New Millennium,
Open Series, Turbo Tin Tops, 
Slicks Series Classic
Starts Saturday, racing
from 1130hrs (qualifying
from 0855hrs) Sunday,
racing from 1325hrs
(qualifying from 0855hrs) 
No public access

SUNDAY
n Mallory Park, Leics
750MC meeting: Caterham
Graduates, 750 Formula,
Historic 750 Formula,
Hot Hatch
Starts, racing from 1155hrs
(qualifying from 0930hrs)
Admission adult £15, under
14 free
Web malloryparkcircuit.
com
Contact 01455 502214

SUNDAY
n Cadwell Park, Lincs
BRSCC/CMMC meeting:
Karts, Northern
Sports/Saloons, Historic
Formula 3, Modern
Challenge/Modified
Fords, Classic Cars/
Classic Era Challenge,
Sports/Saloons
Starts racing from
1140hrs (qualifying
from 0900hrs)
Admission adult £12,  
under 13 free
Web msv.com
Contact 0843 453 9000
Advance tickets only

Preview to the truncated touring car season

MATT
NEAL:
THE VIEW
FROM THE TOP

Forthefirsttimein
threeweeksthere isno
Formula1meetingthis
weekendtokeepus
occupied,butSkySports
F1onWednesdayhas
analysisoftheHungary
roundjustpassed, inThe
WeekendDebrief
(2100hrs-2130hrs).

Andcomenextweek
SkyF1begins itsbuild-
uptothebelatedBritish
GrandPrix,withF1
ClassicRacesshowing
highlightsofsome
memorableBritish
roundsfromthe1980s. It
startsonMondaywith
JohnWatson’swinfor
McLareninthe1981
event(2100hrs-2145hrs),
followedbyNigel
Mansell’sdramatic
1986victoryover
Williamsteam-mate
NelsonPiquet(2145hrs
to2230hrs),alsoF1’sfinal
race at Brands Hatch. 

Thefollowingdaywe
getMansell’sevenmore
dramaticSilverstone
triumphoverPiquet in
1987(2100hrs-2145hrs)
thenit’sAyrtonSenna’s
onlyBritishGrandPrix
wininasodden1988
race(2145hrs-2225hrs).

RallyFinland,
scheduledforearlynext
month,hasbecome
oneofmanyCovid-19
cancellations.Fansget 
somerecompense
thoughwithWRC
ReviewonBTSport3
lookingat lastyear’s
Finlandevent(Sunday,
0300hrs-0400hrs).

Crashfansgetablast
ofentertainmentearly
onFriday,withCrashes
andSmashesonITV4
collatingsomebig
BritishTouringCar
Championshipprangs
(0600hrs-0610hrs).

Graham Keilloh
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BRITAIN’S BIGGEST
TRAFFIC JAM IS BACK

Tin-top champ answers the MN readers’ questions
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Book your advert before 3pm Wednesday to see it in the next issue

Motorsport News Classified
offers a fantastic opportunity to
advertise to a uniquely motorsport
based audience. Advertising with
us puts your advert right in front
of a very hands on and involved 
motorsport market. 

Brand New Private Seller Rates
Lineage:
25 words = £25 (£30 inc vat)
25 words + Picture = £35 (£42 inc vat)
Extra 10 words = £5 (£6 inc vat)
Full Colour 4x1 Box Advert
£50 (£60 inc vat)
£10 per extra column cm (£12 inc vat)
Private seller Offer
25% off when you book for 4 weeks

If you wish to advertise in the
Motorsport News Classified please
call 01233 228753 or
email mn@tandemmedia.co.uk
Deadline:Wednesday at 3pm
(subject to change on Bank Holiday 
weeks)
Payment: Cheques and postal
orders should be made payable to 
Kelsey Media

Address for advertising

Motorsport News Advertising
Tandem Media Ltd

Unit 14,
Evegate Business & Retail Park,
Station Road, Smeeth TN25 6SX

Important
The publishers reserve the right to refuse
advertisements and do not accept liability for
clerical or printers errors.
Terms for approved accounts strictly net within
30 days. The advertiser’s name and address
must accompany all advertisements, whether
for publication or not.
Any advertisement received too late for publication
and any advertisement received too late for
inclusion in the current issue will automatically be
inserted in the next available issue. 

If you are a trade advertiser this must be
indicated in your advertisement. Advertisers
are also reminded that they are responsible for
complying with legal requirements currently
in force.
Six weeks notice prior to issue date required
for cancellation of any advertisement. All Verbal
confirmation taken on the phone is binding.

Cancellation and refunds not guaranteed.
Terms of acceptance of advertising are available 
on request.

Classified
Telephone: 01233 228753  Email: mn@tandemmedia.co.uk

MARKETPLACE

TO ADVERTISE YOUR PRODUCTS AND 
SERVICES IN OUR NEXT ISSUE  

PLEASE CALL PERI

01233 228753
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MARKETPLACE TRAILERS & TRANSPORTERS
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MARKETPLACE
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MARKETPLACE

Cooling

Suspension

Suspension Parts

Shock Absorbers

Front set £48
Rear set £66
Full Mini kit £98

KYB Oil shock absorbers Each £18
KYB Gas shock absorbers Each £35
Bilstein B4 Gas Each £22
GMAX shock absorbers Each £26

Quick & Easy height
adjustment. Replaces
original trumpet & knuckle
joint, without modification.

Car set of
Adjusta Rides
& 4 shock
absorbers.

Gmax shocker kit £192
KYB Oil shocker kit £147

KYB gas shocker kit £184
Bilstein B4 shocker kit £169

The ONLY genuine rubber cone
Rubber cone, genuine £44
Top arm RH £65
Top arm repair kit £14
Bottom arm LH or RH £41
Bottom arm bush Each £2
Tie rod with bushes Each £14
Tie rod bush, standard £1
Radius arm, exchange £139
Radius arm repair kit £10
Top shocker mount RH or LH £15
Ball joint kit (1 side) £9
Knuckle joint £5
Bump stops From £4
Rebound buffer, front £3

Brake Parts

Brake Pads & Shoes

Calipers - Each (RH/LH)
Caliper Cooper ‘S’ - 7.5” £76
Caliper Mini '84on - 8.4” £90
Caliper piston - Cooper ‘S’ £8
Caliper piston - Mini '84on £13
Caliper seal kit - Cooper ‘S’ £6
Caliper seal kit - Mini '84on £5

Master Cylinders
Cooper ‘S’/GT - plastic reservoir £48
Cooper ‘S’/GT - tin reservoir £81
Yellow tag Mini ‘85on £78
Green tag Mini ‘89on servo £89
Wheel cylinder From £9
Brake hoses From £5
Handbrake cables From £6
Handbrake quadrant Each £17

Mintex road 7.5" Cooper S £21
EBC Green stuff pads 7.5" Cooper S £39
Mintex road 8.4" discs £12
EBC Green stuff 8.4" discs £32
Mintex road 4 pot calipers £15
EBC Green pads 4 pot calipers £46
Mintex rear shoes £14
Mintex front shoes £15

Radiators
Alloy 2 core From £115
Standard 3 core £71
Mini SPi radiator £130
Mini MPi radiator £94
Expansion tank & cap - MPi £84
Thermostats From £3
Radiator caps (7-15lbs) From £4

Fans/Belts
11 Blade plastic fan £17
6 Blade steel fan, yellow £46
Fan belts From £4

Water Pumps
High capacity £17
MPi water pump £17

Heater Valves
Cylinder head mounted valve £20
Inline valve ('90-'96) £30
Inline valve MPi ('97on) £30

Heater Matrix
Mk1 & 2 '59-'69 £82
Mk3 '70-'84 £59
Mk4 '84-'90 £52
Mk5 '91-'01 £65

Oil & Filters
Castrol 4.5 ltr £34
Millers classic 5 ltr £26
Spin-on oil filter From £5
Early oil filter element £8
Standard air filter £5
Injection air filter £7

Castrol 1 ltr             £8

Catalytic converter £77
Single downpipe £39
Injection downpipe £53
998/1098/1275 Twin silencer £66
Estate/Van/Pick-up Twin silencer £72

Single SU Carbs
HS2, HS4, HIF44 Fr.£355
Twin SU Carbs Kits
1 1⁄4" HS2 £1048
1 1⁄2" HS4 £1051

Service Kits
HS2/HS4 £38
HIF44 £40
Twin HS2/HS4 £59

Fuel Pumps
Mechanical £30
Electrical £73
Injection                           £178

Inlet Manifolds
Alloy water heated £46
Twin HS2 or HS4            £107

7.5" Cooper S Disc
brake assembly £713
8.4" '84on Disc
brake assembly £683
12" to 10" Disc brake
conversion kit              £189

Gaskets, Sets & Seals

Std. Disc Brake Assemblies

Standard Exhaust

Shock Absorber Kits

Brake Disc & Drum
Disc Cooper S - 7.5" Each £29
Disc Mini ‘84 on - 8.4" Each £15
Drum standard Each £13
Drum spacer type                    Each £19

Rover Cooper
Lamp Kit
(4 lamps, 4 brackets)

Works Lamp
Bar Kit
Lamp Bar, wiring,
2 Drive and 2 Fog lamps

Plug lead set From £12
NGK spark plugs         From £3

Coils
Lucas sport coil £34
Standard ballast coil £58
MPi coil pack                         £41

Distributors
23D4 Cooper S, 1275GT From £49
25D4 - all Minis to '74 From £51
45D4 - all Mini '74-'80 From £38
59D4 - all Mini '80on From £47
65DM4 electronic '84on £96

16/17ACR pre '80 NEW £56
45 Amp '80-'85 exchange £76
55 Amp '85-'96 exchange £58
70 Amp '85-'96 inc SPi NEW £72
MPi '97-'01 exchange £107
Dynamo - NEW £71
Starter Motors
Pre engaged type - NEW £83
Inertia type - NEW  £62

Mk1/2 Mini, Cooper & ‘S’ From £190
Van/Traveller/Pick-up From £230
Mk3 Mini, Cooper & ‘S’ From £230
Mk4 2 or 3 clock From £310

Ignition switch Mk4 on with 2 keys £49
Ignition switch MPi with 2 keys                £70

Wiring Looms

Swivel Hubs

Drive Flanges

Lamp Kits

Ignition

Alternators & Starters

Full kit: 2 drive lamps & 2 fog lamps £389
Full kit: 4 drive lamps £389
Genuine lamps, fog or drive                    Each From £68

Works lamp bar kit £171
Works lamp bar                                                               £66

Fully built standard
hubs with...
ball joints & bearings Each £122
Standard front hub Each £58
Standard rear hub            Each £38

Drum brake type Each £29
7.5" Disc type Each £21
8.4" Disc type         Each £28

Outer CV joint - Drum £37
Outer CV joint - Disc £41
Inner CV pot joint £40
Rubber drive coupling £31

Rubber boot kit outer CV £5
Rubber boot kit inner CV pot joint £5

CV Joints Inner & Outer

Wheel Bearings
Front drum brake £12
Front disc brake £13
Rear £13
TIMKEN front disc brake £53
TIMKEN rear                                £49

Slot drive 998cc or 1275cc £17
Peg Drive 998cc £17
Slot drive turbo £41
Spider drive 1275                         £17

Engine Timing

Oil Pumps

Reconditioned Engines

Reconditioned Gearbox

Gearbox Repair Kits

Crankshafts

Pistons

Simplex set £26
Duplex set £35
Simplex chain only £4
Duplex chain only £7
Chain tensioner £10
Tensioner bracket              £7

Precision reground
by Mini Sport.

Set of 4.

998cc Dished - Circlip fit From £305
1275cc Slipper Standard Compression £186
1275cc Slipper High Compression                          £243

Rod type gear change -
850cc to 1275cc A series £873
Rod type gear change -
998cc to 1275cc A+ £881
Remote type gear change -
850cc to 1275cc £852

(all prices are exchange, we need your old units)

(all prices are exchange, we need your old gearbox)

Engines Engine + Gearbox
998cc - A series,
A+ & Cooper £2718 £4089
1275cc - A series, A+ £2546 £3992
1275cc - Cooper Carb £2621 £4078
1275cc - SPi and MPi £2479 £3937
Surcharge from                          £1260                 £1800
+ = Engine and Gearbox

Over 50 years Mini Sport
have been producing a
range of remanufactured
engines built on a long
established commitment
to engineering and
customer satisfaction.

Reconditioned in our
own workshops. The
casing is chemically
cleaned and then
fully rebuilt with
new bearings, shafts
and baulk rings.

A series rod & remote type gear change £102
A+ rod type gear change £103

A series rod and remote £258
A+ rod change                                                          £253

Reconditioning Kits
Completely matched
set of Mini Sport top
qulity products for
reconditioning Mini
Gearboxes.

Bearing Kits
Full set of Top Quality gearbox
bearings manufactured for
Mini Sport, perfect for
reconditioning.

Reground From £299
New 1275cc                                                                £480
(all prices are EXCHANGE, we need your old Crankshaft)

Fuelling

Engine full set From £11
Gearbox set - all Minis £10
Head full set From £11
Copper head gasket From £11
Manifold gaskets           From £2
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WEB DIRECTORY

RACEWEAR

RACE & RALLY PARTS

DRY SUMP

RACE & RALLY PARTS

ENGINES

TRAILERS & TRANSPORTERS

ELECTRONICS

ENGINES
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WHEELS
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ACCOUNTANCY

THIS CLASSIFIED SECTION WAS BROUGHT TO YOU BY:
Richard Rowe
Account Director
T: +44 (0) 1233 228 757
E: richard@tandemmedia.co.uk

Peri Smith
Account Manager
T: +44 (0) 1233 228 753
E: perianne@tandemmedia.co.uk

Andy Welch
Advert Production Manager
T: +44 (0) 1233 220 245
E: MN@tandemmedia.co.uk

TO ADVERTISE YOUR PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
IN OUR NEXT ISSUE PLEASE CALL PERI SMITH

01233 228753


